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FOREWORD 

This report of the vlest Africa Rice Development 
Association (WARDA) covers the period December 1, 1971 
to December 1974. 

Even before the Association officially started to 
function in December 1971, it received various forms of 
assistance from many sources. Thanks to the tremendous 
goodwill and cooperation of many governments and 
institutions. To all the individuals, organizations 
and countries which made our existence possible today, 
I offer our sincere tharu~s and appreciation. 

Although WARDA is still in its pioneering stage, 
it has grown from an Association of two staff members 
in December 1971 to one which can boast of 25 capable 
rice specialists and administrators and 36 general 
service staff as of December 1974. WARDA is beginning 
to make its contribution as a virile regional organiza
tion and its first achievements are well noted on the 
International scene. 

We have still a long way to go in trying to 
achieve our main objective - making West Africa 
self-sufficient in rice. I am however optimistic that 
we shall eventually achieve this judging from the 
enthusiasm and support of our Member States, Coopera
ting Coun~ries and Organisations and the spirit of 
sacrifice and cooperation of our entire staff. 

Jacques Diouf 
Executive Secretary 
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I. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S INTRODUCTION 

The Secretariat of \'U'RDA officially began operating 
in Monrovia, Liberia, on December 1, 1971, the day the 
Executive Secretary took up office. Before then, the 
Executive Secretary had been appointed by the First 
Session of the Governing Council in Monrovia which was 
held from September 20 to 24, 1971. The Session was 
attended by delegates from eleven West African countries 
that had deposited their jnstruments of acceptance, 
namely: Dahomey, The Gambia, Ghana, Ivory Coast, 
Liberia, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone 
and Togo. Since no instruments had been deposited by 
Guinea, the delegate of that country was allowed to 
participate as an observe~. Also present as observers 
were representatives of ~IDP, FAO, ECA, France, 
Netherlands, UK. USA, China, ADB, IITA and the River 
Niger Comm1ssion. 

The session which was opened by Dr. William R. 
Tolbert, Jr., President of the Republic of Liberia (his 
first openihg of an international conference since taking 
office), took a number of decisions necessary to get 
the Secretariat started. These included: 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(Viii) 

the appointment of the Executive Secretary; 
approval of conditions for the appointment 
of the Deputy Executive Secretary; 
approvel of conditions for the appointment of 
an External Aucli-cor; 
a provisional scale of contribution by member 
countries; 
election of members of the Advisory Committee; 
appointment of members of the Scientific and 
Te'chnical Coromi ttee; 
consideration and adoption of the draft 
Financial Regulations; 
consideration and adoption of draft provi
sional staff regulations. 
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The session recommended that the draft mid-term 
prograQne and budget prepared by the interim Executive 
Secretary should be examined in greater detail by the 
Advisory Committee as that was considered too big at 
·that stage. The proposals for a mid-term programme of 
work together with the relative summary Budget based 
thereon, was however, accepted in principle. Members 
also agreea to give the Executive Secretary the mandate 
to sign the Plan of Operation of the UNDP project 
(AGS:SF RAF/71/220). 

The project aimed at assisting the Exe~ucive 
Secretary in: 

a) coordinating all assistance from different 
sources into a single research and development 
programme; 

b) collecting, analysing and disseminating infor
mation on methods applied, experience gained 
and results obtained both within and outside 
the region; and for this purpose, in establish
ing a Documentation centre with a Data 
Processing Unit; 

c) organizing and arranging for conferences and 
seminars ~n the main fields of rice development, 
securing fellowships and establishing or 
assisting in the establishment of advisory 
services and training and extension facilities; 

d) elaborating requests for financial assistance 
in the field of rice production within the member 
states of the region. 

Through this project the Executive Secretary was 

the Secretariat. In addition, earlier contacts with 
USAID resulted in the provision of two consultants in 

January and February 1972 to formulate the specific 
projects of the mid-ten:l programme of WARDA. Earlier in 

November 1971, the Government of the Republic of Liberia 
had Signed the Headquarter's Agreement with WARDA. The 
Agreement conferred on W'ARDA all privileges and 
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iomunities normally accorded Internat.ional Organizations. 
The Government of Liberia also provided free of charge 
three floors - 4th, 5th and 6th - of the E.J. Roye 
Menori&l Building as offices of WlffiDA. 

The 
only one 
VAlIDA. 

Executive Secretary assumed duty assisted by 
permanent staff, Mr. Abensour, Legal Adviser of 

The Secretariat enjoyed full cooperation of the 
Ministry of Agriculture of Liberia which released Mr. 
W.E. Pennoh to it as Liaison Officer; the Resident 
Representative of the UNDP, Mr. Campaigne, who provided 
some temporary office space and the services of some of 
his staff and the USAID Deputy Director, Mr. Moor~, who 
released his Secretary to \/ARDA for three weeks. Later 

I 

in March 1972, the Executive Secretary of the ECA, Mr. 
R.K. Gardiner, released the Chief of Administration and 
F~nance of ECA, Mr. Pasquet to WARDA to organize its 
financial structure, set up the accounts and the coding 
system. Thereafter a Finance Officer was employed to 
lceep the accounts up-to-date. 

With a skeleton staff and hardly any money, things 
moved slowly at first. By December 10, 1971, the UNDP 
made an advance allocation of $93,000 for project 
activities pending the signature of the Plan of Operations. 
T\'lenty thousand dollars \'las allowed for the purchase of 
office furniture provided a corresponding amounts was 
paicl bacl{ when Member Countries should have paid their 
con"c:cibutioll. Un DeC0l:1"oer ,·,4, "the Gov err1I1len "L of "the 

Kingdon of Netherlands also released $20,000 for 
o.d:Iilinistrative expenses on sirJilar c·ondi tions as those 
of the UNDP. vii th these amounts a few General Service 
staff were recruited, two floors of the Secretariat 
equipped and arrangements were completed for hiring 
oonsultants to prepare the different projects within the 
mid--term programme of WARDA. On January 24, 1972, USAID 
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reLeased $50,000 :for administrative expenses and another 
~~100,000 on Febr-uary 8, 1972 :for project expenses. 

In January 1972 a meeting was held with Mr. Chabrolin 
(IR1~), Dr. Moonaw (IITA) and Mr. Oldenhove (FAO) to set 
priorit;ies wi thin the mid-term programme. The meetintj 
decided on the &JUidelines of the nissions to undertake 
the preparation of the projects. Messrs. Chabrolin and 
Oldenhove joined later by IJIessrs. Buress and Pelissier 
(USAID) visited the research centers in Sierra Leone, 
Senegal, Mali, Ivory Coast and Nigeria. 

These rice specialists, prepared the f1rst drafts 
of research projects for the various types of rice 
cultivation in West Africa, and also the drafts of the 
seed multiplication and twaining projects. Dr. Moomaw 
from IITA also assisted \!lARDA in preparing the research 
projects. 

Later in March 1972, at the end of the missions, 
four member state-s: Sierra Leone, Mali, Senegal and 
The Gambia kindly made available the services of Dr. 
Harry \,lill, Mr. Djibril Aw, Mr. Djibril Sene and Dr. 
Lamine Marenah respectively, to participate in discus
sions with the consultants before approval by the 
Secretariat of WARDA of projects to be presented to the 
Governing Council. This afforded WARDA the opportunity 
of benefiting froD the accumulated rice knowledge of 
these e~~erts who were thoroughly familiar with local 

rice research projects, -(;\'lO deve.lopment projects and one 
coordination programme were prepared. 

The five regional cen~res approved by the meeting of 
rice experts in Rome namely Richard Toll, Senegal 
(Irrigated rice), Rokupr, Sierra Leone (Mangrove rice), 
Bouake, Ivory Coast (Rainfed rice) " Mopti, Mali (Floating 
rice) and IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria were visited by the 
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Executive Secretary :for establishing contacts with their 
Dir.ectors and for obta:ining technical information on 
then. Hember Countries visited gave full cooperation 
and .received him warLlly. 

The Executive Secretary later visited FAD Rome to 
discuss the Plan o.f Operations; IRRI in the Philippines 
and Uageningen in Surinnm for first hand information on 
the approach to solving rice production and research 
problems by these renown rice centres. The centres 
promised cooperation and assistance i!l locating suitable 
staff' ;for vlARDA. 

The Executive Secretary also undertook trips to 
secure 'financing for \IARDA' s projects. The USAID 
promisea_ assistance to the tune of $500,000 each year 
for three years starting from the :fiscal year July 
1971 - June 1972. The Government of France also 
promised financial assistance. Contacts were made 
,,,it;h the European Development Fund (FED), Ford Foundation 
and the Consultative Group on International Agricultural 
Research (CGIAR), to initiate cooperation. 

An Extraordinary Session of the Governing Council 
was summoned in May 1972 at Bamako, Mali, to review the 
draft programmes and budgets prepared by the various 
consul-tants and experts. 

This [Jeeting was preceded by the first session of 

(i) the Scientific and Technical Committee at 
\,lhich the following partiCipated: 

Mr. Djibril Aw 
Director General de l'Institut d'Economie 
Rurale (CST) 
Bamako, r:1ali. 

Mr. B.O.E. Amon 
Secretary, Agricultural Research 
Council of Nigeria (ARCN) 
Ibadan, Nigeria. 
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Or. Rob~rt ':F. Chandler 
Director, 1RR! . 
Los Banos, Philippines. 

Dr. L. S • f·larenah 
Director of Agriculture 
Department . of Agricult lire 
Cape St. Mary, Th~ Gambia 

Mr,. Djib~il ,sene 
Dlrectetir ,des Services, de Recherche 
C. N. R.A. c1eBambey "(CST) . " 
Senegal. 

Mr. Guy Vallaeys 
Directeur Technique .( CST;), :IRAT 
Paris, ,France. ,, ' 

Mr. Leonard ,Ywassa 
Ingenieur d' J~gricultllre 
Conseiller TeChniq\ile : au Min:istere 
de ,1·' Economie Rurale 
Lome (CST). 

(ii)apd the Advisory Committee with representa
tives from: 

Member States! Ivory Coast 
Dahomey 
Ghana 
Liberia 
Niger 
Sierra Leone 

Coop.erating Sta-ces: 
France 
The Kingdom of the Netherlands 
The United Kingdom 
The United States 

The Economic Commission for 
Africa (ECA) 

The International Institute 
for Tropical Agriculture (IITA), 

The Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United 
Nations (FAa) 

The United Nations Develop
ment Programme (UNDP). 
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Fourteen Research projects and three development 
projects were examined as followb: 

1 • RESEARCH 

R1 Regional Research Programue on Water Management 
and Irrigation (location IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria); 

R2 Regional Progr8.l11L1e on Assessment of Crop Losses 
from Animal Pests (Supervisor to be located at 
IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria; outreach programmes in 
five regional countries); 

R3 Regional progracrr1e on Rice diseases (field 
studies at Rokupr, Sierra Leone; laboratory 
studies at IIT.h, Iba dan, Nigeria); 

R4 Regional Research Programme on Land Use 
Classification, Soil Fertility and Fertilizer 
Use (to be located at Richard Toll, Senegal 
and Rokupr, Sierra Leone respectively); 

R5 Regional Programr.1efor Perennial wild rice 
(Ory~ £§r~~j~ var. Barthii) control (to be 
located at Mopti~ Mali); 

R6 Regional variety trials-fresh water swamp 
(prograLune to be coordinated at Mopti, Mali); 

R7 Regional variety trials-irrigated rice 
(programme to be coordinated at Richard Toll, 
Senegal) ; 

R8 Mechanization Research on Irrigated rice 
(project to be located at Richard Toll, 
Senegal) ; 

R9 Regional Research programme on weed control in 
irrigated rice (programme to be coordinated at 
Richard Toll, Senegal); 

R10 Regional prosramme for agrometeorology on 
upland rice ~programme to be coordinated at 
Bouake, Ivory Coast); 

R 1 ~ 'R c:: j . 01'!. c~ J_ \ '- 2:::-' J_ 2 -C:' ~_~~) ~~ C'\~- . ' :' :.' ~ c~:r. t ~~. r~o C;'~~' ~- , :-:-,~.~ c; : .... L) l~ 

rainfed rice (proj ects t o be at IRAT t Bouake, 
Ivory Coast and IITA Ibadan, Nigeria); 

R1 2 Regional progr:nmne for cooperative trials on 
w-eed control in rainfed rice (programme su:per
visor to be IDcated at Bouake, Ivory Coast); 

R1 3 Regional Research Programme for tidal mangrove 
swamp rice (programme supervisor to be located 
at Rokupr, Sierra Leone); 

R14 Regional Research Programme for Tidal mangrove 
swamps (progran~e su~ervisor to be located at 
Rokupr, Sierra Leone). 
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After discussion, the Scientific and Technical 
CowJittee decided to reGroup these under six major 
headings: 

\later management and. agrometeorology:Projects R1 
and R10. 

B. Variety improveQent and mul"ti-local cooperative 
variety trials: Projects R6, R7, and R13 . 

C. Heed control: Projects R5, R9, R12 and R14. 
D. Plant protection: Projects R2 and R3. 
E. Soil studies: Projects R4. 
F. l-1echanized rice farning: Project R8. 

The Advisory Comoittee decided to separate projects 
H1 and R10 and to restrict project R4 and start with the 
collection of existing information through a seminar to 
be organized and financed by UNDP. With few other 
noencloents, sites for the various projects were agreed 
on as follows: 

2. 

R1 - R2 - R4 (partly) Ibadan 
R5 - R6 Mopti 
R7 - R8 - 119 - R4 (partly) Richard Toll 
R10 - H.11 - R12 Bouake 
R13 - R14 (partly) Rokupr 

DEVELOPMENT 
-"-~ '-=~'-" .- . -

Two development projects submitted as mid-term 

D1 Regional seed multiplication centre (project to 
be situated at Richard Toll, Senegal); 

D2 Training (two sites, one at IITA, Ibadan and 
Qne at the Training Centre at Bouake were 
considered and it was agreed to concentrate 
all training at IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria. 

1116 Coordination of Research and Development 
projects: this comprised a team of experts at 
headquarters to coordinate the variou s elements 
of the WP~A working machinery. 
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The Governing Council approved the following priority 
rntinEs: 

P1 

P2 
P3 
P4 
P5 

Variety Improvement 
Training 
Coordination of Research 
Seed multiplication 
Fertilizers Trials 

. j " 

and Development 

p6 Agrometeorology 
P7 Weed control 
P8 Plant protection (a) Insect Pests and (b) rice 

diseases 
P9 Mechanization of rice cropping 
P10 Water Management. 

For financing, however, there arose a need on request 
of the Consultative Group to review these projects to give 
a clearer view of 

the impact of the research projects 
the priorities aoong the programmes 
detailed formulation of the projects, and 
the linkage with other research institutions 
like IITA, lRAT ffiid IRRI. 

A review of the research programmes was therefore 
undertaken with representa-cives of FAO, IRRI, IRAT and 
IITA frOD 4th - 6th December 1972 in Monrovia. This 
oeeting recommended that: 

the coordinated trials on fertilizers and 
\ ...... _ ~ · __ -C.l ,- ..... , 0..::: ~, .Tcll 2S .9 011 i l ·~:'; ~':: C -t ~:"' -ld i:,r ,:JC ':':' ccr. -4v:': '01 
and other possible items suitable for a regional 
coordinated approach should be given the highest 
priority; 
that varietal improvement, soil fertility and 
plant protection programmes should only be 
specified after the seminars on these subjects 
to be held early in 1973. 
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~s a result of the seminars (January 1973 on varietal 
improveoent; February 1973 on Soil Management and Fertili
zer Use; and May 1973 on Plant Protection), the WARDA 
research programme was condensed into: 

\'11 Coordinated trials 
U2 Varietal 1I1lprovenent 
113 Soil Fertility and Soil Manageoent 
ll~ Pla.."1t Protection 

Negotiations for the financing of projects by 
coopera-ting states and or'ganizations IJet with some 
success. 

US1~!Q: The USAID pledged $500,000 for each of 
three years starting fron 1972. The agreement between 
\ll~~A and the USAID on the financing o:f projects has 
however had to be modified a number of times and the 
effective bilateral funding was of $625,000.00 for the 
i'irs-c three years. The USAID financial assistance has 
been devoted to: training of rice production specialists; 
trainins of field assistants for the coordinated trials; 
paying for two seminars on rice breeding and varietal 
ioprovement and soil fertility and fertilizer use; 
providing an entomologist for Project W4, and the 
provision of a rice processing and storage expert and 

progrru:1rJe. 

Netperlands: The Govermilent of the Kingdom of the 
Notherlands supported the Association with a grant of 
~~50,000.OO each in 1972 and 1973 for research coordina
tion. The money was used to finance the salaries and 
allo"mnces of the research coordinator, the soil and 
fertilizer use coordinator, and for the procurement of 
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some onterials and equipment, including a project car 
amonG other things. 

E:r_~_~: France gave nssistance to the tune of 
~~404,G93.79 for the implementation of the seed multipli
cation centre at Richard Toll, Senegal, and for the 
implementation of the project quantification division of 
the Developoent Department. 

YJ1:i-j;ed I5jnK~: lJ. though the British Government 
pledged financial assista.nce of $100,000.00 a year for 
three years, the money has yet to be realized but nego
tiations are nearing conpletion. It is hoped that the 
noney "..rill be used for iLlplementing in 1975 parts of lf/2 

and 1"13 research projects and for the acquisition of some 
materinls and equipment for implementing these and the 
entooology project. 

cg.Il!:R: \'lith effect from 1974, the Consultative 
Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIM) has 
taken over the financing of project W1 - coordinated 
trio.ls, for an aIilount of ~~474,000.00. Contributing 
donors to this project financed by the CGlfUl include 
Uorld Bank (IBRD) $105,000.00, France $26,208.00, 

US!~ID $108,000.00, Netherlands $75,000.00, Belgiun 
~~51 ,417.19 and Canada $102,597.25. 

[gr9 F~undation: The Ford Foundation gave a grant 
of ~~30, 000 towards the implementation of the rice pro-

November 1973. 

~: The UNDP has financed the personnel and 
equipment of the DocUClentation Centre, project design 
division of the Development department and has also 
illude nvailable the Chief of Administration and Finance, 
a translator, technical photographer and a bilingual 
secretary. The total amount committed for WARDA projects 
:l~960, 000 for a two year period. This project, because of 
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delays in recruitment of personnel, lasted from 1972 to 
1975 \'1ith a. request f'or extension approved for an 
additional amount of ~~1, 150,000.00. 

I wish to pay tribute to the spirit of cooperation 
shO\'m by these countries and institutions who nade the 
operation of WlillDA possible. 

Agreenents were entered into with member states to 
enable the ioplementation of the Association's work 
programme adopted by the Governing Council. In the 
l~greement, each member state pledged housing and office 
space for WARDA staff, as ''1ell as, adequate amount of 
land for its projects. This important contribution by 
Bember states, if trnnslnted into noney, has assisted in 
reducing substantially the investment costs earlier 
proposed by the Secretariat to the Council. These 
agreements were Signed with The Gambia on December 16, 
1972; 14o.uritania on Decenber 19, 1972; Senegal on 
December 19, 1972; Mali on December 22, 1972; Togo on. 
January 4, 1973; Niger on January 11, 1973; Ivory Coast 
on r·iarch 14, 1973; Sierra Leone on April 5, 1973 and 
DW10mey on April 5, 1973. 

Con'cributions from oenber states to the adminis
trative budget of \vAlIDA and to headquarters projects 

was lnrgely due to the fact that at the time the budget 
was approved at the first extraordinary session of the 
Governing Council in Bcrlnko,Mali, in May 1972, and 
when the exact amounts to be paid were revealed to 
member states in June 1972, the budgets of the various 
countries had been approved and proviSion for contribu
tions to vf.ARDA were not included. In spite of the 
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initial handicap, by April 1973, 67.5% of the 1972 
adBinistrative budget had been contributed by nember 
states and by Septeober 1973, 88% of the 1972 budget 
and 58~~ of the 1973 budget had been paid. As of April 
1974, 94.8% of the 1972 budget, 62..0% of the 1973 budget 
and 14.2% of the 1974 budget had been paid. It is note 
worthy that in addition to this, The Gambia paid fully 
its contribution for 1975. Contacts were regularly 
made for payments of outstanding contributions and it 
is hoped that the speed of payment will be improved 
upon since the l~ssociation' s operations are largely 
de-cermined by the weather. 

I ''lishto thank the oeober states for their coopera
tion and support and for the encouraging rates at which 
the contribution to the ndoinistrative budget have been 
paid lately. I also wish to acknowledge the assistance 
of SO[10 l"Je!:lber states who have released some of their 
best 8.r:;ricul tural experts and aclDinistrators to vIARDA. 

It is hoped that other neQbor states '''ill follow this 
praise worthy example if the Association is expected to 
dischai-'ge its duties effectively. 

Clearly defined adninistration and financial proce
duros vlere laid down and were later foroalized with 

units: Finance, Personnel and Procurenent. The need 
to control and account for operations in the :field, 
together with the necessity to present statements of 
e=q)enditure for each source of financing has increasea 
the workload of the finance unit ,. In addition, problems 
are likely to arise on personnel and procurements at the 
different test locations and region~l centres. This may 
require additional resources in staff to ensure proper 
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progr£ffi~ling and oanageocnt. A systeo of accounts and 
control based on the provisions of the Financial Regula
tions pntterned along the Fila lines is being operated. 
The systeo was inproved upon in July 1973 with the esta
blishDent of sub-project ledgers by sources of funds and 
field of activity. Monthly financial stateoents are 
issued and a control system is used to process invoices 
and voucher paynents. Bnnlc reconciliation is t!lade at 
the end of each month. Since January 1974, the 
accounting operations have been mechanized. 

The coordination of \'lOrk in the Secretariat is 
ensured by the setting up of an adLlinistrative conmittee, 
chairmaned by the Executive Secretary and which comprised 
the Deputy Executive Secretary, the Senior Advisor, the 
Heads of departments, the Head of J..dministration and 
Finance and the finance officer. It meets on Mondays 
,.,hen it; reviews the financial and adLlinistrati ve si tua
tion and takes appropriate decisions for ioproveoent. 
A technical comnittee meets every Friday under the 
chciroanship of the Executive Secretary. It is oade up 
of "che Deputy Executive Secretary, the Senior Agricultural 
Adviser, the Heads of departments and divisions. It 
reviews the activities of each division and department 
and discusses future work for better programming. Standar
dized filing and channelling of correspondence have been 
adopted to ensure that the work is fully coordinated. 

carried out by the exper"cs during a series of meetings 
attended by a network specialist. One expert is foreseen 
to monitor the programs for proper implementation. 

T,'/o appointments, promotions and disciplinary 
cOL~uittees were also set up: one for Professional Staff 
and the other for General Service Staff. They are 
responsible for short listing and interviewing candidates 
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for various vacancies in the hssociation and also for 
rccor14lending to the Executive Secretary sui table candi
dntes for appointr.lent c:mc1 increUlental credits, as well 
as, proper disciplinary Uleosures in appropriate cases 
for offending meUlbers of staff. 

I. purchasing commi-'c-cee has also been set up for 
approving purchases of ~;10,OOO.OO or above. This committee 
has helped to ensure that correct procedures are followed 
before purchases are made and that iteUls are purchased 
at the best possible price, thus bringing about cost 
control and savings to -the Association. 
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II. rmETINGS 

1h~JClrst exts~or~ip~~r~~ssion of the Governing 
Council was held in Bamru(o, Mali on May 9 and 10, 1972. 
The Governing Council agreed to group the WARDA projects 
and consider them as an integrated programme. 

The Executive Secretary was m~~dated to negotiate 
the financing of the projects with cooperating states 
and organizations so that they could be quickly and 
success~ully implemented. 

At the same meeting, the administrative budget for 
1972 and 1973 was approved and the contributions of 
member states fixed according to the scale approved by 
·the Council. The Council also ratified the election of 
the Deputy Executive Secretary and authorized the 
Executive Secretary to issue rules in accordance with 
Regulation III of the Financial Regulations. 

'±J:1.e_~..QElLlllt§..s.:.i0n ..9J~~he Governing Council took 
place in Monrovia, Liberia, from April 17~19, 1973. 

II!lportant decisions taken at this meeting include 
the following: 

(1) That WARDA Rice Production Specialist trainees 
receive allowances equivalent to those of IITA and 
requests the Executive Secretary to frame an amendment 
to the recrui t r.1ent and exclus i on c l au$e s d r a".'n 1Jp 'by 

IITA. 
(ii) That United Kingdom aid to WARDA should be on 

a. bilateral basis to \/ARDA and requests the delegate of 
the United Kingdom to inform his Government of the view 
of the Governing Council. 

(iii) It decided to admit the OAU and the IRRI as 
members of the Advisory Committee. 
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(iv) The Governing Council, having examined the 
relations of the Association with non-member states in 
the region decided to Qaintain contacts, but to stop the 
regular sending of documents to States that have not 
ratified viARDA's Constitution. 

(v) The Governing Council, having examined with 
concern the situation as regards the start of coordinated 
varietal trials and noting a delay in receipt of USAID 
cred.i t that imperils the start of these trials, 
requested the Executive Secretary to explore all 
practical possibilities for implementation of this 
project. 

(vi) It recommended to the Cooperating States and 
organizations that they take into conSideration, in the 
recruitment of experts for field work, the need for the 
latter to be able to speak the official language of their 
country of assignment. 

(Vii) The Governing Council, having noted a delay in 
payments of contributions by Member States, urged them 
to mak~ an effort to pay up their quotas quickly. 

(viii) The Governing Council requested WARDA's Member 
States and Cooperating States to make an effort to 
recruit French-speaking experts for WARDA in order to 
redress the linguistic imbalance. 

(ix) The Governing Council unanimously ratified the 

Ghana. 
(x) It recommended that henceforth the reports of 

the Scientific and Technical Comrnitteeand of the Advisory 
Committee pertain precise recommendations to the 
Governing Council with statement of divergency of opinions 
of its meobers when such occur. 
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(xi) It noted with in·cerest the suggestion made by 
the delegate froD USA that a consultant be appointed 
advise the Secretariat on the organization and manage
Dent of the Association. The timing of such an appoin"L
ment was to be considered further. 

(xii) After considering the recommendation of the 
Advisory Committee to the effect that a plant quarantine 
centre be set up; the Governing Council decided to have 
the rice quarantine centre established at Monrovia 
opernt-e under WARDA t S supervision and under the juri.s
diction of the Governoent of Liberia, having due regard 
to the plant protection regulations of the OAU. 

(xili) At the request of the FAO representative, the 
Executive Secretary stated the financial position of the 
projects, except for the UNDP funds, which are adminis
tered by FAO. The FAO representative was not in a 
position to give precisions on this pOint. The Governing 
Council recommended that this agency furnish henceforth 
such information on a regular basis. 

(xiv) The Governing Council accepted the invitation 
extended by the Ivory Coast delegation to hold its next 
meeting in Abidjan., in December 1973. 

(xv) The Governing Council adopted the report of its 
session, together with the proposed and accepted amend
ments. 

'l'he t hird s..QJ.?s ion _oZ.J~he Governing Csmncil t ook 
place in Abidjan, Ivory Coest from December 17 to 20, 
1973. The 1974 and 1975 administrative budgets of the 
Association were passed with minor amendments. The Council 
also made the following recommendations and took the 
following decisions: 
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(i) The Governing Council appealed to the AnB to 
kindly contribute more effectively to WARDA, especially 
by financing rice development projects in the member 
states of the Association. 

(ii) It requested the Executive Secretary to review 
the whole problem of contribution of member states and to 
subrilit to the next session of the Governing Council 
various alternatives to the system now in forceo 

(iii) It requested the Executive Secretary to contact 
the organization financing the coordinated trials to 
ob-cain authorization -to undertake the new re-alloca.tion 
of the runounts earmarked for the various items of 
e:::penc1i -cur e • 

(iv) It also requested the Secretariat to take 
every possible action to strengthen research and 
development activities in rice mechanization. 

(v) It requested the Executive Secretary to con
tinue his negotiations with the Ford Foundation in order 
to obtain financing for printing and distributing the 
boolcle-'c on rice pests, weeds, diseases and physiological 
disorders of rice. 

(vi) It recommended that the annual research review 
meeting be held before July 1974. The Executive Secretary 
should determine the most appropriate date taking into 
consideration the time to..ken to obtain the results of 

meetings of the Assoc±ation. 

(vii) It felt that in connection with the selection of 
si-ces for the coordinatecl trials, there was some ridgi
citv in the decision making process and the.t it would be 
appropriate to make it more flexible. It was decided 
therefore to leave it to the Executive Secretary to 
determine, in agreement \li th specialists in member states, 
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"the location of the various trials provided for in 
project v11. 

(viii) It requested the Governments of the Ivory Coast 
and Niger, as well as FAO, utIDP and OAU/STRC to kindly 
do the utmost possible for the speedy oonstruction of 
the quarantine stations a"t Lbidjan and Maradi. 

(ix) It implored member states to inform the 
Executive Secretary, "'lell in advance, of the dates of 
meetinGs of their national committees entrusted with the 
planning of rice research and development. The Governing 
Council felt that 'WARDA should participate as much as 
possible in these meetings. 

(x) It expressed the ,·fish that FAO studies the 
possihili ty of giving r.lOre flexibility to the adminis
trative rules governing travelling, within the region, 
of eA"Perts made available to VAlIDA. The Governing 
Council expressed, in particular, the wish that: 

FAO e~perts be able to travel within the region 
without being compelled every time to obtain 
prior agreement of FL,O headquarters; 
steps should be "taken to simplify payment 
procedures of Consultants so as to expedite 
payments of their remuneration as soon as 
their rep.ort is submitted to the Secretariat. 

(xi) The Governing Council requested the Executive 
" _,,-."': ..... ~ · _ _ _ _ ' ~ r J- .J..,-., ~,-..r-.r .J- : .-.-· .- _r'" ".. _ . ""0 r'7! " _ ~(-._,.... ' ....... "' 

-- u ~ 

-Graining centres outside the IITA and especially the cen
"tres in the Ivory Coast ~ to carry out 1 ts training 
proGranunes. The GoverninG Council felt that, for this 
short terru solution, it is necessary to avoid any new 
inves·tI11ents. The Council also recommended that for the 
training oourses of 1975 onwards, the Executive Secretary 
should hire the services of a consultant to study the long 
terill training needs of vlli.HDl. and to submit recommendations 
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to the next session of the Council. The Governing 
Council accepted the offer made by IITA to organize 
a 12~·week training course and left it to the Executive 
Secretary to decide which type of training should be 
carr ieu out during that period. 

( xii) The Governing Council approved in principle 
the setting up of a Languaee Laboratory B.t the W.M~.DA 

headquarters to solve linguistic problems of the 
Associa-tion. It gave the Executive Secretary the 
manda-te to continue to negotiate for the financing o!:f 

the f acilities and staff for the laboratory. 

(xi ii) It supported the terms contained in the reply 
sent by the Executive Secretary to the letter of the 
Chairman of the CGIPR as regards the financing of 
Coordinated trials. It stressed the transitional nature 
of the proposed Coordinating Committee and the need for 
finding a more adequate solution, possibly within the 
fr~e\'rorl;: of the Scientific and Technical Committee. 

(xiv) The Governing Council approved that an Annual 
Repor t of the Association be published and that this 
could replace one of the -two bi-annual progress reports 
of H/nDL. 

At the Third Session of the Governing Council, His 
E:::cel lency Abdolilaye Sa\"ladogo, Minister of Agriculture 
of I vory Coast was elected the new Chairman of the 

T. Phillips, Jr., Minister of Agriculture of the 
Republic of Liberia had b een Chairman of the Association 
since its inception. Special tribute was paid to the 
out-going Chairman of the Governing Council for his 
advice, leadership and influential contacts which went a 
lonG way t .O make ''fAIllA's achievements from its inception 
to thai!:; time. possible. He in turn thanked member states 
for -the pri viledge given him to serve as their Chairman 
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and for their cooperation and he also thanked the 
cooperating sta:tes and organizations for their financial 
support and cooperation in executing WARDA's programme. 
He fel"t that within a fe .... ' years WARDA would have made 
posi"tive contribution to rice development in West 
Africa vlhich membe.r states would be proud of. He 
\"lishecl "the new Chairman a successful tenure of office. 

The Fourth session of the Governing Council was 
held in Ibadan, Nigeria from December 2 to 5, 1974. 
The Council unanimously adopted the 1976 budget subject 
to a few amendments. It elected the following officers 
for the year: 

Chairman - Dr. Bukar Shaib 
Permanent Secretary 
Federal Ministry of 
Agriculture & Natural 
Resources 
Lagos, Nigeria. 

First Vice-Chairman - Mr. Moriba Cissoko 
Directeur de cabinet 
du Ministere de la Production 
Bamako, Mali. 

Second Vice-Chairman - Mr. A.B. '\'lilliams-Baffoe 
Deputy Director of Agriculture 
Ministry of Agriculture 

Rapporteur 

Accra, Ghana. 

- Mr. A.A. Timite 
Sous - birecteur de la 
Producation 

Abidjan, I vory Coast. 

~Che Council also ID2..cLe the following recommendations 
end took the following decisions: 

(i) The Council invited the Cooperating States and 
Organizations to show more flexibility in the implemen
"ca"tion of projects which they have helped to prepare. 
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The representatives of Cooperating States and Organizations 
agreed -to take very seriously into account the priorities 
ond policy of \tlAHDA. They are making and will continue 
to make efforts to adapt their procedures to WARDA's 
particular situation. 

(ii) The Council adopted the principle of creating 
a Special Fund to finance 

projects or parts of projects which \tlARDA 

considers urgent and for which external 
fInancing cannot be obtained; 
advances for proj'ects if funds are delayed 
at a crucial time; 
loans to small development projects of some 
member cOuhtries. 

(i-ii) The Council requested the Executive Secretary 
to prepare a document on such a Fund and send it to the 
member cOlli1tries. 

(iY) The Governing Council decided to call a special 
session at the Associa-i;ion' s headquarters as soon as 
possible for thorough examination of the ways and means 
ox setting Up and operating such :a. Fund. The Executive 
Secretary is to pr·epare \'lOrking papers for the special 
session of the Governing Council and to send them in 
time to the member countries. 

(v) The Council requested the Executive Secretary 

on the remunerati.'on of persormel assigned to vlARDA 

projects in their countries. 

(vi) The Council aslced the Executi ve Secretary to 
seelc its advice if investments in buildings are necessary. 

(vii) The Governing Council invited the new State of 
Guinea Bissau to ta~e part in the Association's activities 
for t,,,o years as an observer with all benefits except the 
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right to vote. This would enable the new republic to 
become tamiliar with. the Association and subsequently 
to partic.ipate in it asa full member. 

(viii) The Governing Council recommended to the 
Execut'ive Secretary to in"tegrate \rlARDA I S programme as 
soon as pos·sible with the drought contro-l programme 
already undertaken in the Sahelian ione. 

(i~c) The Governing Council recommended to the 
Governme~ts of the member countries: 

that adequate measures be taken in the 
matter of credit to make the necessary inputs 
available to farmers; 
that adequate resources be made available to 
extension services to enable them to carry 
out their -Casks effectively; 
that where rice is grown under flooded condi
tions with vatercontr.ol, efforts be made to 
en~ure security of proQuctiQn under economi
cally profitable conq.-itions, taking into 
account the various s-i tuations. 

b::) Concerning cool"'clinated trials, the Governing 
Council strongly recommended their continuation. It 
asked the Executive Secretary to take measures for 
SolVing "the problems of seed collecti-bn, submission of 
returns on the progress and expenditure of the trials. 
The Goutioicl asked the -Executive Secretary to have implernen-

the specialists in the disciplines concerned engaged on 
the coordinated trials. 

(xi) The Governing Council asked the Executive 
Secretary to organize and to promote co:J.ection and storage 
of local varieties on a cooperative basis. 
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(xii) Concerning coordinated fertilizer trials in 
parti·cular~ ·p the Council recommended: 

(:~iii ) 

that their protocols be modified in the 
light o'f nev! knowledge acquired so as to 
meet the neeel·s of membercountrie$; 
that the choice of sites should enable max.imum 
beneftt to be derived from cooperative 
experimentation; 
that draft protocols be submitted to research 
institutions of the member countries and 
that they be possibly finalized through a 
meeting of research specialists of member 
countries. 

Noting delay in the implementation of special 
r.esearch projects., the Council appeall.ed for prompt assis
tance from the cooperating states and organizations in 
financing the projects. 

(xiv) The Council recommended integration of the 
coordinated tria:ls programme 'VIi th the special research 
projects and the adoption of a multidisciplinary approach 
in research; the composit;ion of research teams should be 
ac1qp~ced to the uroblems and ecological needs of each 
station. 

(::v) The Council accepts the offer of the Consultative 
Group on International Lgricultural Research to strengthen 
1'lAlillA's research management; by providing "lARDA with an 
expcl"'t \'lith ,interna;tional qualifications and exoerience 
eQuivalent to those of a senior researcher in an inter
national centre for the post of A.dviser to the Research 
Cool"dinator. 

(xvi) The Council st:'Congly recommended implementation 
of the Phase II project for UNDP assistance to '\I{AlIDA and 
recolllli1ended inclusion of a post of agro-pedologist in the 
project. 
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(xvii) The Council recommended to the member countries 

to advise the Executive Secretary by January 31, 1975, 

of any. amendments to the :first issue of vllJIDA' s Annual 

Rice D~tatistics so that they could be published as soon 

as possible. 

(xvii.i) The Council recommended regular publicat!iol1 of 

the Current Bi·bliography and WARDA's participation in the 

gloDe.l CARIS and AGRIS II, projects as an input centre. 

(xix) The Council strongly recommended implementation 

of tbe tpaining centre project at Johnsonville, Universi ty 

of' Liberia, and utilization of all services offered by 

IITA in -the field of training. The Executive Secretary 

should formulate a training plan including utilization of 

fello\,lships offered to the Association. 

(xx) The Council requested the Executive Secretary to 

consider holding the me~ting of the Scientific and Technical 

Commi t-tee at the Association's headquarters some time before 

the mee-cings of the Advi sory Committee and the Governing 

Council. In this case, -the report of the Scientific and 

Technical Committee \,,"ould be sent in time to the member 

countries and to the cooperating states and organizations. 

(xxi) The Council urGed that re.plac.ement of technical 

assis"i:;ance personnel, as requested by the cooperating 

states and organizations, should not automatically stop 

-che financing of .posts to be filled by nationals of the 

region as a result o:f fellowship and training programmes 
4 _ '1-

_;_ .. ,' .L ..:..._C'- .................. l .. Sf~ . .'~u. __ ~ 

be fo r mulated taking into account the financial capacity 
o:f VluIDA. 

( -: ~V;1.· ) _\..J .... _ _ The Governing Council complimented the External 

Aucli-cor on a well-done dob and unanimously adopted his 
repor-c. 
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(~c::iii ) The Governing Council asked the Executive 
Secretary to revise the format of the budget with respect 
"1m staff costs by indicating for each item the actual 
salaries now in force, and to group the appropriations 
for salary increases in one item. 

(xxiv) The Governing Council asked the Executive 
Secretary to take the necessary steps to appoint a national 
6.f the region to the post of Chief of the Administration 
and Finance Division as soon as possible. 

(xxv) The Council recommended that a small committee 
be nppo'inted in future to make a preliminary examination 
of the draft budget bef'ore submission to the plenary 
session. 

(xxvi) The Council asked the Executive Secretary to pay 
special attention to staff training and to submit a pro
gress report on the subjec-t to each session. 

(x"TIii) The Council aslced the Executive Secretary to 
send the documents on the new scheme of contributions to 
the Meniber Countries for study and proI;>osals before the 
ma-tter is discussed at the next session of the Governing 
CoUncil. 

(xxviii) The Governing Council elected the following 
members of' the Scientific and 

Dr. N~D. Bropleh 
Dr. Z. Garbn 

'!l ~ 
j L ( .:." " 

Dr 0 L. J. Me.renah 
Dr. B. Touro 
Mr. L. Sauger 
flfr. B.Lo Ywassa 

Technical Committee: 
(Liberia). 
(Niger) 

(The Gambia) 
(Ivory Coast) 
(Senegal) 
(Togo) 

( ;~'v"i ... ~) _ .......... _ ... lo. The Governing Council invited the Cooperating 
S'cates CU1CL Organizations 9 particularly the Consultative 
Group on International AGricultural Research p to send 
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observers to the meetings of the Scientific and Technical 

Coromi tt;ee. The Council also invited Dr. H. ten Have to 

talte part in the meetings of the Scientific and Technical 

Committee as an observer. The observers will fully and 

actively partic:i.pate in the meetings and their views will 

be recorded in the report. 

(JC:J::) The Governing Council hoped that IRAT and IITA 

"lOuld confirm Mr. G. Vallaeys and Dr~ ilbifarin as their 
observers and asked Ifill to designate its representative. 

(xxxi) The Governing Council recommended that, after 

their three-year term, only four members. of the Scientific 

and TechIT-ical Committee be renewed so that scientists from 

all Illemher countries can participate in rotation. After 

expiry of the three-year term, the countl"ies Which Were 

not mei!lbers of the Committee will be invited to designate 

scientists to fill the vacant posts. 

(xxxii) The Governing Council felt that there was no 

need for the continued eJdstence of the Advisory Committee. 

'llhe Executive Secretary was requested to initiate the 

pvooedure for amending the Constitution to abolish the 

Advisory Committee ef'fective January 1~ 1976. Council 

hm'TCv.er renewed the term of the members of the Advisory 
Commi tt;ee i'or one y€ar. 

(jac~iii) Council unanimously elected Mr. Jacques Diouf 

E:cecutive Secretary for another three-year term. Dr. 

Lekan f~re ,,,as als.o unanimous~y elected Deputy Executive 

expiry 0$ his present term. 

(x:::xi v) The Governing Council requested that in future 

the member countries should be informed at least six months 

in advance about the posts subject to election by the 
Governing Council. 
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(.::::cxv) After ccnsidering the functions .of the Creden

tials Ccmmittee, the CCUncil asked the Executive Secretary 

tc inves tigate the usefulness .of such a ccmmittee and tc 

submit p rcpcsals tc the Ccuncil's next .ordinary sessicn. 

B. Sqj.~f!c .. S!lq.~ Te9hnical Committee 

Since the incepticn .of 'VlARDA, fcur meetings of the 

Scientific and Technical Ccmmittee have been he~d at 

Brunakc, Nali in Hay 1972; a t I>1cnrcvia, Liberia in April 

1973; in Abidjan, Ivcry Coa'st in De:c.ember 1973, and in 

Ibadan, Nigeria · in: Ncv·ember, 1974. At eaoh meeting, the 

research prcpcsals .of the .J: .. sscciaticn and studies propcsed 

by the Develcpment department were re:v.iewed and apprcpriate 

reccmmendat,ions .made tc the Adviscry Committee of the 

Governin g Ccuncilo 

c. Ady.i~cr..Y. •. Gg.ffi,IJ'J tWEt) \1EL,e .... Ungs 

Fcur meetings .of the Adviscry Committee were alsc 

held in May 1972 in Bamal~c ~ Nal,i; in April 1973, in 

l'1ol'll'Gvia , Liberia; in December 1973, in Abidjan, Ivcry 

Cc['.st, and in Ncve.mber 1974 at Ibadan, Nigeria. At the 

various meetings., the financial implicaticns .of the 

prcjects submitted were gcne intc and cocperating states 

and .organizations had the cppcrtunity tc make pledges in 

suppcrt .of the different prcgrammes. 

The" ':r8~o~1"(?nd? t: ions of thr:') cnrrr:i tt(?P 8p. p ti!l2"s "'ere 

l a-t er p nssed tc the Gcverning Ccuncil .fcr apprcval e.nd 

impleElentuticn by the Executive Secretary .o.f vIARDA. 
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III. HANAGEMENT 

ADMINISTRATION l'J'.ID FINANCE DIVISION 

This is mainly a service division for the office of 
the Executive Secretary e.nd the Deputy Executive Secretary 
and the other Departments. It is divided into three main 
secti.ons: Pers'onnel, Finance and Procurement. It is 
hec;lded by a Chief, Administration and Finance. He is 
supported by the heads of the three sections. 

Personnel section deals with general staff matters 
including recruitmeh'B of staff and consultants, terms 
of employment, service conditions, keeping of personnel 
records, processing and review of claims, etc. and general 
assisbmce to staff generally. 

Procurement 3ection is responsibl~ for records of 
all physical assets of the Associat'ion, inventories, 
procuroment procedures an(~ procurement, insurance, import 
lic'enses, maintenance of premises and buildings and super
vision of the poel of vehicles. 

Finance section denls with the administrative budget, 
overall accounts, payment vouchers and preparation of 
cheques and payment of staff salaries and other emoluments. 
'this sec"tion is also in charge of budget preparation and 
repo.rt'ing. 

The implementation of the outreach programme of 

of the-se sections. 

In the area of Finance, with the assistance of an 
e:(::"c-ernal consultant from the UN Economic Commission for 
Africa (ECA), it has been possible to establish an 
accoun"c5.ng system which has now been mechanised and ,.,hich 
e.1'1ables \'lAllDA' s managemen"t "CO lcnow the exact financial 
posi t:Lon of the Associe:cion at any time, thus ensuring 
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that the interest of member and donor countries are 
properly protected. 

Personnel under the Finance Officer have completed 
a training course in machine accounting in order to 
enable them to satisfactorily fulfill their duties. 

It; is hoped that the most difficult times in 
account;ing hmw passed and that the present staff, with 
the [help of mechanisation, will be able to cope with the 
accoun-ts of all the programmes of WARDA and to make the 
accoun-cs section play their rightful role in management. 

11hilLe progress has been achieved in the Finance 
Section, the problem o-f budgeting and reporting for the 
;needs of the various donor agencies and countries still 
takes a great deal of management time and effort. 

In the area of contributions from member states, 
the initial poor response has given vlay to a fairly 
constant f-l:o-w. This early slow response wa;s in part due 
to the conflict between the WARDA .financial year and 
those of some member countries. To alleviate this problem 
"[AnDA budgets are now submitted for approval by the 
Governing Council two years in advance, i.e. the 1976 
budget ,,,as submitted fol.'" approval in 1974. 

In addition, a revim'l of the scale of contributions, 
as request;ed by the Governing Council, has been under
taken and discussed at the Ibadan Meeting of the Governing 
Counci l in December 1974 . 

Several cOIillnittees have been created to support 
administrative activities: 

One .l'~ppoi:ritment- , Promotion and Disc:iplinary Committee 
lor -che General Service Staff, headed by the Chief, 
Administrati'0l1 and Finance, submits recormnendations to the 
Executive Seoretary for recruitment of stat'·f members for 
Grades. G4 and below; another Appointment, Promotion and 
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Disciplinary Committee~ headed by the Deputy Executive 
Secretary submits recorMucndations to the Executive Secretary 
for recruitment from Grades G5 and above. A Procurement 
Committee, to ensure that 1'TARDA I S purchases are effected 
at the best prevailing conditions on the national and 
interna-tional markets.., is also functi-,oning ~ 

A Professional Appointment and Prom'otion Committee, 
headed also by the Deputy Executive Secretary examines 
appli'c<::t-cions for professional vacancies and sends its 
recommendations forrecl"uitment to the Executive 
Secretary for staff members from Grades P1 and above. 

illl these committees meet regularly and also in 
ex-craordinary sessions ,when the circumstances so warrant. 

Associate eXperts from the Government of France are 
eArpec-ced-to support the aclministrative activities of 
\IAHDA, particularly in vie .... ' of the ever increasing 
'requlrements~esulting from the increasing number of 
projec"ts being carried out in member countries. 

The Peace Corps Organization has been contacted to 
pt'ovide three experts to the Administration (one Budget 
Officer, one 'Frocurement Officer and one Insurance/ 
Inventory Officer). Our request is now being studied by 
the Peace Corps authorities and we expect to receive the 
Volunteers early in 1975. 
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IV • RESE!JlCH DEPARTMENT 

UluIDA's Research Program aims at increasing rice 

production per unit area by pursuing the following objec

tives: the introduction of high yielding varieties with 

improved plant type, high grain ·quality and resistance 

-co major African pests and diseases; the use of economic 

i'er-cilizer rat.es in the different edaphic conditions of 

the region and the adoption of better cultural practices 

and proven plant protection measureso 

l'IAHDA's Research Department with headquarters at 

Honrovia (Liberia) coordinates the research act'ivities of 

the Association. It's s-caff is made up of a Research 

Coordinator assisted by -1:;\'10 coordinators for Varietal 

ImproveQent and Soil and Fertilizer use. An entomologist 

based at H.okupr (Sierra Leone) later joined the team. . .' 

The department undertakes two types of res.e{l,rch act.~vi ties 

in the member countries of V1ARDA: 

a) Coordinated trials at a network of locations in 

the ll1J1DA region with the aim of establishing a direct 

impact on rice productiono This program is referred to 
as Projec-t \'11. 

b) Special Research Projects v12, Vl3 and v14) for 

reinforcinG the existine research work and for filling 

gaps in rice research in the region. This is backstopped 

by aV25lable knovdedge and experience at the international 

leV0.L. 

The coordinated trials have a multi-disciplinary 

approach and have been integrated to include trials on 

varic'cies, fertilizer use and plant protection (insect 
8.nc!. veed control). 
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1 ) 

During the Rice Breeding and Varietal Improvement 
Sem:inar at Monrovia, Liberia in January 1973, varieties 
were nominated for seven coordinated trials covering 
all major types of rice cultivation in West Africa. 

Seed rice was received from the member countries in 
April - Hay 1973 and treated against nematodes and was 
pro"tected with a fungicide and an insecticide at Suakoko 
(Liberia). All seed parcels~ along with the guidelines 
:for conducting these trials and the trialinf,ormation 
shee"cs, 'Here dispatched to all nember countries d~ing 
the last week of May, 19730 

Seeds of promising varieties from IRRI, India and 
Thailand vlere divided and sent to the various stations as 
soon as "they were cleared by the Regional Plant Quarantine 
S"cation at Ibadan, Nigeriao These varieties "Tere entered 
in the Initial Evaluation Tests or in the Coordinated 
Variety Trials when adequa"'ce seed was available 0 

Si:::ty varieties ,,,ere grown in the 7 trials during 
"the main season of 1973. Table 1 gives the distribution 
of the variety trials over the various test locations. 
The actual number of variety trials in the field, however, 
were around 60 since at some locations the seeds were 
received either too late (as a result of problems encoun-

in -'ehe season due to severe prolonged drought conditions. 
At Sual;:oko, on the other hand, a few more trials were 
act;ually conducted than ol"iginally planned. At most of 
the locations which were visited the trials were adequately 
"CO ,';ell managed in the field. 
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Table 1: Present test locations in the WARDA region 
along with sys-cems of rice cuI ti vation 

~r·Systemoo-f-;ice cultivation 

tRain: Irri- Deep Float-

r- -...... -..... -.--,-~~~ ... -... . 
I 
! 

Hauri-cania 

: Senegal 
j 

1 The Gambia 

Station 

Kaedi 

Djibelor 
Sefa 
Richard Toll 

Jenoi 
Sapu 

I , 
j 
i , 

Sierra Leone Rokupr 

I 

Liberia 
Ivory Coast 

· 1 Ghana 

I 
Togo 

Dahomey 

IN· . I J.gerJ.a 

I 
I 
: Niger 

Mange 

Suakoko 

Bouake 
Man 
Odienne 
Ferkessedougouj 

Kpong I 
Nyankpala J. 
Mi ssion Tove f 
Sotoubo1,la j' 
Houeda I . 
Ina l 

IITA 
Badeggi 
Bernin Kebbi 
Ilushi 

Ko10 
Daikena 

, 
~ 

~ , , 

~ "2.":":" . ·.101) ;';.J. 

. Kogoni f 

fed 

* 
, 
r 

*1 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

gated 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

*' 
* 

* 

* 
,. 

I Sikasso! * 
... ....... .• • . eo .. . . - . • • • , ."~~~".-~~~-,~~- , ,,,,-., , ,, - • • -.-~---,.,..-~ • .-;..~-~. 

flooded-
mangrove 
swamp 

* 
* 
'* 

* 

* 
* 
1<: 

* 

ing 
rice 

I. 
• 

* 

., 
* 

~ ,. 
I 

4 

* 
;," 

In January···:1974 'print;ec1 da.ta sheets were sent out to 
c.ll : ~ ..;;:_~;::r countries f e r l1is}) c:tchiriG ~ :thc 'rdsul ts of their 

trials t o the \lARDA headquarters. Reminders were issued 

one mont h later. Fifty results were obtained from all 

~ 
i 
I 
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the participating 12 member countries by April 1974. The 

data were processed and ,,,ere presented at the Rice Research 

Revie\'l r·leeting held in Nonrovia , Liberia from July 15-20, 
1974. 

,k'c 13 test locations "lith irrigated facilities, the 

tuo variety trials were repeated during the dry season of 

197~-74. Some of the results obtained have already been 
forvmrdecl to the \,{ARDA headquarters. 

In December 1973 and January 1974, all member 

c~untries were invited to propose new promising varieties 

Ior cooperative testing eluting 1974 and to provide vlARDA 

\'1i-th adequate seed quan"i:;.ities for treatment, processing 

c:m.G. re-distribution among the various test locations. 

Va,riet;ies which performed poorly during the 1973 season 

nre -co be discarded and replaced by more promising ones 

for the main season of 1974 when approximately 70 variety 

trials '\'1ill be conducted. Results obtained from the 1973 
main season coordinated ti"'ials are summarised below. 

flore de-tailed accounts can be found in the Annual Res'earch 

l1eport of 'vARnA published in July 19749 

yp.£~~.j::.?-J __ 1'1:2alJL..:: ... J{ai~e§~ ~C;::.9~n..~ii!gnfLr:.......$.J1<?Lt. Dl:lrCi.:li2n 

Grain yields were relo:ci vely low, ranging from 

2L~03 L:g/ha. Lack of moisture and heavy incidence of 

for 'c11e 10\1 grain yields at many locations. Weather 

conditions sometimes varied considerably between one 

loca-tion and another, just as the performance of many 

varie-cics varied from one location to another. Vfuen 

severe drought conditions occurred late in the season, 

vnrie-cies with short duration escaped these adverse con

ditions and produced relatively higher yields. vii th a 
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drought spell in the middle of the growing season., certain 

vo..rieties with a rather long duration performed best as 

they possessed better recovery ability.. These and other 

factors malee it difficult to draw conclusions at this 

s-cage, especially when results are limited in nature and 

have been available only for one season. 

It is interesting to compare the results from Sefa 

(Senegal) with those from Nyankpala (Ghana). At the 

former location, the three short duration varieties 

Dourado Precoce, I Kong Pao and Cheke Chiao performed 

equally well as regards grain yield and out-yielded HBD2 

and IR L,,42 which were a few weeks longer in duration. 

At Nyanlcpala, the rainfall pattern was satis·factory for the 

longer duration types. Thus, the yield of IR 442 was the 

highest '-lith 3527 kg/ha, whereas the variety with the 

shortes·c growth duration, Cheke Chiao, had the lowest 

yield "lit h only 696 kg/ho.. When water was not a limiting 

factor, varieties with a very short duration usually had 

a 10vIer yield potential than varieties which were a few 

\'/eeles longer in duration. 

The varieties Dour8.clo Precoce, I Kong Pao, IR 442 

and 15/IR 528-1-32 were among the best yielding varieties 

at fotu' locations, but \'J'ere also among the poorest 

yielders at two locations, indicating clearly their 

erratic varietal behaviour. The varieties Cheke Chiao 

and Soavina '\"ere usually among the poorest yielders. 

inci(~enc e of blast.. Careful scoring, both for leaf 

blast 8.11.d neck rot, is of utmost importance in order to 

have an adequate knowledge about varietal adaptability. 

:High 1ncidence of blast on I Kong Pao was observed at 

Sotouboua (Togo), Bouake (Ivory Coast) and Nyankpala 

(Gha.nQ) and on IR 442 at Su akoko (Liberia), Bouake and 
IITA, Ibadan (Nigeria). 
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Very promising results were obtained with Se 302G, 
a local variety (control) from Sefa (Senegal), which 
averaged the highest yield in this trial (4032 kg/ha). It 
\,lill be interesting to observe its performance on a 
multi-local basis in 1974 as it is now one of the common 
en-cries in the present coordinated variety trial. 

YJ?-..r.i!?_t:X,. Trials - Rainf~d_~_~Jldi tions - Medium Duration 

As in the first trial, varietal performance was highly 
dependent on raLlfall (amount and distribution) and on the 
incidence of Piricularia EElzae (blast). The average grain 
yields obtained at four locations showed that the taller 
and early - maturing varieties, such as 19uape Cateto, 
63-83 and T x 52-10-1 were among the highest yielders. 
The varieties IR 5, IR 442 and LAC 23 averaged the lowest 
grain yields. Yet, highest grain yield was obtained with 
IR 4v.-2 (3607 kg/ha) at Nyankpala (Ghana) where rainfall 
conditions were favourable and the plots were free from 
blas-c, but the same IR 442 gave a very low grain yield of 
4l~0 kg/ha at Bouake where drought and blast incidence were 
serious. 

As an overall average, when rainfall was adequate and 
uniformly distributed throughout the growing season and in 
the absence of diseases as in the case of Nyankpala (Ghana), 
there was a tendency for the short and good tillering IRRI 
varie-cies to perform better than the tall, poor tillering 
"",dU \;.'uJ..L Y -Ila. ur. .. _n g v a .Lt:l"J.0b SU 1 as u~o , Azucena , LA ~3 

and Noroberekan. At Rokupr (Sierra Leone) where rainfall 
was sufficient and well distributed, serious incidence of 
blas-t reduced drastically the grain yields of the IRRI 
varieties, whereas the tall varieties with better resistance 
to blast yielded well. A similar trend was not observed at 
Sualwko (Liberia) where the rainfall was also adequate and 
the infection of blast was likewise heavy as at Rokupr. 
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Common entries used in this trial were all short, 
stiff-strawed, fertilizer responsive and high yielding 
varieties . Thelr performance from one location to 
another depended on their adaptabili ty to prevailing 
ecological condition$. IR 20 performed very well at 
Kaccli (Nauritania), Suakolto (Liberia), Han (Ivory Coast) 
and Hissi on Tove (Togo), but produced very low yields at 
Djibelor (Senegal). At most of the locations, the varie
ties In. 20, Cica 4 and DJ 346D were among the top-yielders. 
They did not however perform equall y well at all loca-tions. 
The overall average yield was about 5,000 kg/ha. The 
variety I Kong Pao was less cons isten-t; as regards grain 
yield performance than the former three varieties. 
III 878 B2 was longer in duration than the other varieties 
used in t he trial and, on the average, lts yielding 
ability was not very promising. 

The performance of the varieties was also influenced 
by the cultural practices given to the plots. At each 
location, cultural practices were dlstinctJ.y different 
and consequently, varietal perfo~ance was also different. 
All varieties yie-lded ''Iell at Kaedi (Mauritania), Kpong 
(Ghana) and IITA (Nigeria) where proper land preparat1-on 
\'1as done coupled with good wate::." ma.'1agement. Conversely, 
where wat er management was poor, such as at Djibelor 

and where harrowing was neglected and the number of 
seedlings per hill was inadequate (e.g. at Sapu, The 
Gambia), grain yields were 10\,>' . As an illustration, 
grain yield of IR 20 which was in all locations the 
highes-c with 8082 kg/ha at Kaedi dropped to 2496 kg/ha 
a-t Sapu. Among the local struldard varieties, 52/IR 630-27 
from IITA (Ibadan, Nigeria) a.."1d L5~ 2.6 from Richard Toll 
(Senegal) which yield0d 677i a.~(3 635h kg/ha respectively 
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were very promising. They should, however, be tested all 
over thG regi'on to determine their range of adaptability. 

'y'?-_ri~~¥_-,.'L'rials ... Iri'i,g~"!,;_ej. COEdi tio~ - Medium Duration 

Common entries used in this coordinated experiment 
were also the improved high yielding varieties. Performance 
dependGd both on their inherent ability to yield well and 
their adaptability to the environment where they were 
grown. In each of the locations where these trials were 
conducted, ecological conditions and cultural practices were 
both complex and somewhat unique. Subsequently, varietal 
performance was also distinctly different. Among all 
physical factors critical to the growth of the rl.ce plant, 
precise water control was by .far the most important in these 
trials. 

At IITA (Nigeria), Kaedi (Mauritania), Kpong (Ghana) 
end Kolo (Niger) where water management was good and the 
plots were free from diseases and insects attack, highest 
grain yields were obtained. Where water depth was suffi
cient to supply the rice plants with adequate water, but the 
incidence o:f diseases, particularly Pincularia oryzae was 
heavy e.g. at Daloa and Yamoussokro (Ivory Ooast), grain 
yields were somewhat reduced. Where water management was 
po,or (Mange, Sierra Leone), grain yields were lowest. 

The highest grain yield in this coordinated trial was 
--

grain yield of 10,604 kg/ha. However, elsewhere, it.s 
performance was somewhat poor. Compared with its grain 
yield at IITA, there was a reduction of 48.8 percent at 
Kogon! (Hali) where it produced its second highest yield 
and a reduction of 81.7 percent at Kolo (Niger) where it 
fared \\fOrst. IR 442 performed well at locations where 
water management was good and there was no blast incidence. 
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DJ 684 D and to some extent H 821-3, pepformed generally 
\'1ell at all locations where water management was good 
irrespective of the incidence of blast. Because the 
relative performance of BD 2, IR 442, H 821-3 and DJ 684 D 
was not uniform at the different locations, they were con
sidered to hav.e a narrow adaptability 0 As an overall average, 
each of nIl these varieties produced less than 5000 kg/ha. 
Conversely , IR 5 and 58/IR382-7-2-2 with one exception 
had high and stable grain yields in all locations. They 
yielded on an average more than 6100 kg/ha and were 
considered to have wide adaptability. No meaningful 
information could be o.btnin.ed from SML Alupi due to its 
poor germination at most locations. 

The performance of most varieties in this trial 
depended mainly on the vagaries of the rains. The bulk 
of the crop was subjected to excessive precipitations 
leading t o floods in the heavy rainfall zones (Rokupr, 
Sierra Leone and Odienne, Ivory Coast) and to drought in 
the 10'\11 rainfall zones (Daikena, Niger; Sapu, The Gambia 
and 3ikasso, Mali) due to inadequate or erratic distribution 
of rainfall. Nevertheless, grain yield of the varieties 
common to all locations was generally good with location 
means ranging from 3445 to 3001 kg/he in Daikena and 
Odi ennc . r2 s~ e ct ively. Yiel ds o f BD2 : D 52-37 , L 102 - 8 

and IR 442 each exceeded 4000 kg/ha. However, while 
IR 442 performed well in Odienne alone, BD 2, D 52-37 
and L 102- 8 performed well in all e.cological zones. 
D 52-37 wa s the most outstanding variety. Broad spec
trum of excellent agronomic characteristics, such as 
short growth duration, high panicle number per unit area 
and spilcelets per panicle, heavy panicle weight and high 
1000 grain weight may have contributed to the wide 
adaptabili ty of D 52-37. 
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Y~Pl~~~.l~ J.rials - 1?El.l?Lf1-p.?_dedLMangrove Sw~ Conditions -
h9111i _ ~ . .r~~.tJ.on 

Poor dynamism of fresh water floods and saline 
flooclings of paddies hCllilpered drastically the performance 
of most variet-ies in areas stricken by severe prolonged 
droughts. In areas with adequate water supply like 
Rokupr (Sierra Leone), iron toxicity (bronzing) and 
heavy incidence of Piri'2.':!.~?ria oryzae and ~thomonas 
gpy''Z:..a~ reduced grain yields substantially. In each of 
these complex and variable ecological conditions, 
varietal performance was vastly different. There was a 
tendency for shorter and earlier-maturing varieties, such 
as IN 16 and L78-9148 to escape the drought when moisture 
s-tress occurred late in the season as in Georgetown 
(The Grunbia) and Ibetemi (1)121i) and hence they produced 
1"eln"(;i vely good grain yields 0 On the contrary, at 
Ilokupr vThere water depth VIaS favourable for deep flooded 
and mangrove swamp conditions throughout the growing s'eason, 
taller and later maturing varieties like RH 2, Nachin 11 
and Phar Com En developed to their maximum potential and. 
outyielc1ed significantly the early maturing varieties. 

At all locations, highest and lowest 'individual 
grain yields were obtained with the later-maturing 
varieties. These coul.d beoonsidered "to have narrow 
adc..p-'cability. Earlier maturing cultivars with acceptable 
and stable yields under Wide ranges of water conditions 
could b e consider ed to hove wide 2da~tabiljt r . p ~~ to 

be suit able fo r both water conditions. The best adapted 
cultiva1" "TaS 1M 16 with yields of 3581, 3908 and 
4509 kg/ha at Georgetown, Rokupr and Ibetemi, respec
tively. The resistance of 1M 16 to lodging was probably 
one of its distinct advantages over the other varieties. 
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EJ,.PE:C.:!-PJL_Condi tions 2 . L.2.IlK .. !?}lration 

~s the floods which usually arrive late, reached a 
very low maximuQ level anu receded quickly thereafter, 
growing conditions were very abnormal for floating rice. 
As such, the varietal performance under these prevailing 
conditions was probably not representative of what is 
expected under norQal floating conditions and the 
poten-U_ 2cli ty of the best performers rern.nin still 
unJ: •. l1o'\'m under these conditions. Generally, the 
Indochine vnrieties performed poorly during the season. 

Highest grain yield "'las obtained under irrigated 
cond1.tions followed by the deep flooded/mangrove swamp, 
flon-ting and lastly, upl8.J."1.d rainfed conditions. Under 
ench type of conditions, there was a tendency for the 
trials conducted with longer duration varieties to 
yield better than those ,,,i th shorter duration varieties. 
'1'he difference in grain yield for each tupe was higher 
under irrigated conditions and lowest under upland 
rainfed conditions. 

2) INITIAL EVALUATION TEST (lET) 

Ne'VI selections, recent introductions a:nd other 
proDising breeding I!lateri al of which usually not nruch 
seed is available will be tested for the first time on a 
rL1ulti~loc al basis in so called "Ini tial Evaluation Tests". 
This gives the breeders an excellent opportunity to gain 
additionnl information about varietal performance in 
other regions in vlest Africa and may provide useful 
information about disease reaction and varietal adapta
bility. In 1973 these trials included promiSing material 
for rninfed and irrigatec rice. 
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The best material from the Initial Evaluation 
Tests is promoted to the Preliminary Variety Trial 
(larger plots and replicated). From this trial the 
QOS-C promising material w111 be multiplied and introduced 
in the region. In 1973, these trials included only 
promising material from raiilfed and irrigated rice. 

FERTILIZER TRI.ALS 

The experiments were conducted under all major typ'es 
of rico cultivation cond.itions with 6 to 8 replications and 
had the following treatments: 

1. ° (no fertili'zer;control), 
2. N - 40 kg N/ha, 
3. NP 40 kg N/ha and 30 Kg P205 per ha, 

4. NK - 40 kg N/ha and 30 Kg K20 per ha, 

5. NPK - 40 kg N/ha, 30 kg P205 and 30 kg K20 per ha, 

6. NPK - present rates as recommended by the 
Extension Service for this variety, 

7. NPK - optimum levels for N, P and K. 

At .locations where these experiments were conducted 
''lith a Qodern semi-dwarf variety, the fertilizer rates 
for N, P and K (treatments 2 to 5) were as follows: 
40 kg N, 40 kg P20 5 and 30 kg K20 per hectare. 

Not all trials which were originally planned were 
ac 'cua,lly conducted and some o. hers 1n~led eo. l;y in the 
season clue to drought conditions. Results were obtained 
from 23 experiments out of the 30 originally planned. 

1lC)J.ni~J1J~ 

The trials were conducted in seven countries in 1973 
and -the varieties u.sed were different from one country to 
another. All trials with a coefficient of variation (cv) 
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above 30ij were discarded. Highest yields were obtained 
in Dienedian (Ivory Coast) with an average of 4261 kg/ha 
follo\'lecl by that at Nyankpala (Ghana) with an average 
yi€lSl of 3180 kg/haG The lowest grain yields of between 
900 and 1000 kg/ha were obtained at Jenoi (The Gambia) 
and Sotouboua (Togo). Response to phosphorus was very 
strong at Sikasso (r1ali) and Nyankpala (Ghana), but was 
les s obvious at Dienec1ian (Ivory Coast) where response 
to potasium was strongest. At many locations, there 
\"1ns positive interaction betvveen phosphorus and nitrogen. 
Yields obt ained nearly doubled those of the control in 
Ghana , \,lhile it almost trebled that of control in Mali. 
Significant results were obtained with Dourado Precoce 
in Nali and IR 20 in Ghana 0 

I~.rJ"&'l:~_~(t .~Ri c ~ 

In irrigated rice cultivationg similar results 
\'-!ere obtai ned especially in Ivory Coast 9 Senegal g "'hana 
and rilnuritania. The preponderant role of ni trog 'd 
phosphorus were demonstrated, but it would be mo 
to speak of synergic nitrogen-phosphorus interact 
They are the two main elements most deficient in irr., Jed 
rice soils of the region. ~~enever phosphorus deficiency 
is reported, laboratory analysiS should be able to 
determine the actual P reserves in the soil and the 
possibilit ies of mobilizing them. If for instance the 

deficiency could be remeclie'c:l. The effect of potassium 
has not been shown in these trials, but it seems that it 
is t h.e most abundant major element in most African soils • 

. ~l.C?~S:i,PK ~and D~ eI?- :t+~9...<le.( ~r..:i.-~ 

Trials involving floating and deep-floOded rice under 
unfo.voUl .... able ecological conditions (water shortage) have 
not given significant results. No conclusion can be 
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drm1l1 from them. Moreover the relatively high yield of 
the control plots under deep-flooded conditions indicated 
a high degree of soil fertility. This natural fertility 
of the soil masked the effeots of the treatments. In 
the floating rice experiments, control plots also 
ou-(;yielcled the treated plots p. and depressive effects were 
recorded especially w,i th potassium and high rates of N. 

H~1..g .. r.9-Y.~._§YL~'p~R~..9 e 

As for mangrove rice, Rokupr (Sierra Leone) the only 
loca"cion where the experiment was conducted prod.uced 
highly significant results. Response to nitrogen was 
very strong and potassium had a negative effect. NK 
also gave significantly higher yields than the control. 
I\lpK (a-t rates recommended for extension) and N were 
hov-lever "the two best trea"cments. There was no corre
lation between the high organic matter content of the 
soil and grain yield in view of the high response to N. 
vlhileno toxicity has been reported, it is known that iron 
toxicity often poses problems in mangrove soils. 

No definite conclusions can be drawn from the first 
set of fertilizer trials. It should be pointed out that 
they were carried out under different c'limatic and soil 
conditions and with different varieties. Developments 
vlOulo. have to be watched. during several campaigns to 
reach sound and valid conclusions. 

However, as fertilization of any crop -- not only of 
rice -- is closely bound up with enVironmental conditions, 
information on the nature of the soil (physical and chemical 
data) should accompany the results of every trial for its 
be"bter interpretation. Cul tural techniques, }Jlant growth 
during "the vegetative cycle, weed and disease control, 
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favourable distribution of rainfall -- all these factors 
play their role ~ together 'Vii th the intrinsic action of 
fertilizer. A harmonious relationship among all these 
factors, appropriate production technique and rational 
fertilizer use, always enable a given variety to 
e;..-press i-t.s potential. Soil studies on the other hand could 
make a great contribution to the entire operation. 

Insect Control Trials 
~--"" ' _"""'''''.' . '' " . " .M'_~~'. ___ .~_ 

It is designed to nsseffiinsect damage on irrigated 
rice in terms of yield losses and to study the effec
tiveness and economics of a granular insecticide 
(Basudin 10) in comparison to the presently recommended 
control practices. Difficulties encountered in 
obtaining the granular insecticide delayed the start 
of 'chis coordinated trial. Immediately after the 
receipt of the insecticide in May 1974, samples were 
dispatched to all member countries with the general 
guidelines for the conduct of this experiment. 

The first weed control trial for irrigated rice started 
eluring the 1973·-74 season. Some of the herbicides to be 
tested 'Vl8re obtained from IRRI. Herbicides to be used 
for the weed control trials for both ir.rigated and rain-

to the different test locations in the region. 

B. Spe9j._~l~Re..e...earch _ Project 

Not much has been achieved under Special Research 
Projects as the main projects in Rokupr, Mopti and 
Rich~ru Toll are yet to be fully started. Progress made 
so far are however, reported upon below: 
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Dr. R.R. Vogel resuned duty in December, 1973 at 
the 11ice Research Station9 Rokupr, Sierra Leone under 
US1:..ID assistnnce to WARDA as Entomologist. He laid 
dO\om t\'10 trials under mangrove, three under upland and 
threE) under irrigated conditions before he resigned 
nine Elonths later in September, 1974. 

Under each cultural condition, one experiment was 
clesiGI1ed to find out whether the application of systemic 
grrnular insecticides at periodic intervals would control 
insect pests in rice fields over a long period and also 
to find out its effect on rice yields. The second 
experimenot was to test the resistance to insect daoage 
of 37 rice varieties under upland condition and 103 
varieties under both mangrove and irrigated conditions. 
In addition, insecticide demonstration tests on 0.45 ha 
for upland and 0.11 ha for irrigated rice using the 
granular systemic insecticide Furadan were conducted. 

~ summary of the results from these experiments 
analysed by Dr. "V/.E. Taylor, Entomologist,Njala 
University College, Sierra Leone at the request of the 
Director of the Rice Research Station, Rokupr showed 
that in all cases (upland and swamp), periodic applica
tion of "chree systemic insecticides (Furadan 30; 
Basudin 106, Gaoalin 20) increased rice yield signifi
crun:;.LY , out; had no e1.1. eel::. on either plant; height; or the 

nw~ber of tillers produced. 

J?.o~_tg~e_t~ ,lyprY . ..foast : 

Nr. J. Dallard was appointed Associate Breeder at 
BouaLe, Ivory Coast, under French assistance to WARDA. 
He arrived at Bouake, in October, 1974. He is reinforcing 
"1;11e "lOrl\: of Mr. Jacquot, "the IRAT Breeder at the Station 
in the hybridisation and selection programme for rainfed 
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rice; he also conducts the \,IARDA initial evaluation 

tes·cs. The npproxioate rumual budgetary support to his 

progrCI.1l::le is ~~6, 500.00 for operation. Ii. total investment 

COS·I; of ~:i5, 280.00 was nade in purchasing a car, laboratory 

and field equipulent and housing installation. 

!lAch'l:r_cl _12.1]..R_Sel].Jlli.~ : 

£.11"'. J. N. Bassil, the Associate Soil Specialist 

posted by the French Governr.lent waS involved in the 

nanagGlilent of the\,!ARDL coordinated trials and the study 

of the soil-P status in the Senegal Valley in association 

\\Tith the Director (Pedologist), at Richard Toll, Mr. Sonko. 
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V. DEVELopr.mNT DEPARTMENT 

From a rather slO\'1 start, the staffing of the 
Development Department picked up towards the end of 1973. 
By Sep-tember 1973, there were only two professional 
officers in the Department, namely, Mr. O.S. Wild, 
Economist and Hr. C.E. To.c;oo, Agronomist. By November 
1973, hO\'lever, the Department had grown to six profes
sional officers by the arrival of Mr. K. Bach, the 
Irrigat;ion Engineer; Dr. R.E. Parker, the Rice Processing 
Engineer; Mr. J.G. Vianen, the Associate Economist and 
Hr. H.P. Rozeboom, the Associate Rice Processing Engineer. 
In February 1974, Mr. Djibril Aw arrived to assume duty 
as head of the Department. 

Requests fro I:!. Member States for development activi
ties hnve also shown an increase after a very slow 
beginning. By the middle of 1973, only three requests 
had been received. One from Dahomey asked for an 
identiI'ication Mission and the other from Togo asked for 
the appraisal of two already prepared projects. The 
third request f'rom Liberia asked WARDA to examine the 
prospects of large scale commercial rice production within 
the Cocopa area of the country. 

The activities of the Department in 1974 substantially 
increased largely due to an increase in the number of its 

missions were undertaken in member countries for a total 
of 361 man-days. 

'£he request from Dahomey resulted in a two-man 
identification mission made up of an agronomist and an 
economist in September 19'13. The mission met with offi
cials of SADEVO and the Department of Rural Engineering 
and was shown round the following projects: 
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(i) the Oueme Valley left bank development project; 
(ii) a lake-shore irrigation project in the Kpinnon 

area; 
(iii) an irrigation project near Dome and the 

proposed extension area at Ahlan. 

The Dahomey Government expressed a desire for 
financing for further studies on the right bank of the 
Oueme Valley and for the rehabilitation and extension 
of the Dome-go/Ahlan Scheme. 

A possible expansion of the DOQego-Ahlan area has 
since been found inconpatible with the expansion of the 
SlillEVO (Oueme Valley Developnent Company) area. Discus
sions bet,,,,een a second U!j"lj)A mission and the Dahomey 
authorities in May 1974 brought out the importance of 
carrying on the studies lli1nertaken by the UNDP/FAO 
project; now nearing completion. The aim is to determine 
the feasibility of building a small retaining dam on one 
of -the tributaries of the Oueme. The additional area. to 
be gained for irrigation will make for better utilization 
of the existing rice mill and of the equipment financed 
by ADB for land development. WARDA has offered its 
assis-cance to Dahomey in drawing up a request for 
funding these studies. 

A four-man mission made up of an agronomist, an 
economist, an irrigation engineer and a processing 

shO\m round the Sio valley development project around 
Hission Tove and Covie areas of the Maritime Region and 
the rice development areas in Savannas Region around 
Mango and Dopango. Project documents for these two 
areas had al~eady been prepared and the mission was 
e~"Pec-tec1 -to appraise them and to get 'VvARDA. to find 
financing for them. 
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In answer to the request from Liberia, a team made 
up of the Research Coordinator, a pedologist and an 
agronomist spent thre.e days examining the Cocopa area to 
5:incl out; if possibilities existed in the area for large 
scale rice development. It was evident that while the 
conditions were favourable for the development of large 
n'Ulllbel' of small inland SVJnmp s, the pro speets for large 
scale produe-cion were rather slim. 

In 18.-te September 1973, a two-man team composed of the 
FAO Adviser and a rice processing engine.er left for Nigeria 
to give support to an IBRD appraisal mission to the East 
Central and South Eastern States of Nigeria. The team was 
concern.ed with the mechanization and processing aspects of 
the project. 

Tm"mrds the end of the year, more requests were 
received f'rom Member States and these gave rise to a 
number of rlis.sions f'rom the Department between December 
1973 and December 1974. 

two missions - a rice processing survey Mission and 
a project survey Mission - were mounted f'or Ivory Coast 
in December 1973. In February and March 1974, an 
identification mission toured Senegal, Mali and Niger. 

A mission comprising the Head of the Development 
Department, an economist and an irrigation specialist 
visited Senegal, Niger and Mali in February and March 
- I ~ ( L;. <:\ " J.,110 requ8 ::' -(' O.J.. 'C1:10 8 e L idi1Lh;;l' count. r le8 . 'l uis 

follO\'1ecl a decision taken by the Governing Council at 
Abidjan in December 1973 to give priority to the Bahelian 
countries in project preparation. 

In Senegal, the project submitted to the WARDA 
mission involved reoriente.-tion of the Matern pilot ,plot 
proj ect in the Northern pnrt of the c.ountry, on the 
Senegal River. The plain has an area of about 10,000 

hectares with a population of some 3,000. Since the 
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Senegal river's low water cnn irrigate only 3,000 
hectares for annual double cropping of rice pending the 
construction of planned dams, the Senegal River 
Development Organization (OMVS) intends to establish 
three 1, OOO-hectare pilo'\:; plots at Boghe, Matam and 
l'Uanga, the first on the I'1auri tanian bank and the other 
tvro in Senegal. The Nianga project is now underway with 
~ssistnncG from the European Development ~lnd. In 
additi'on, another rice project is being carried out 
above Nianga, at Dagana. The Senegalese authorities 
concerned \-lant to reorient the r1atam project in such a 
"'<lOy thet a larger area is developed from the outset with 
only one annual rice crop. The Senegalese Government's 
decis:i.on is now being a\'mi ted. 

In Niger, the WARDA mission found tbat the financiers 
had nlready agreed to undertake project preparation. 
UARDA's assistance will -therefore only be required when 
the identification mission planned by the (French) Fund 
for Aid and Cooperation has completed it's investigations 
concerning the possibilities of rice cultivation along 
the Niger River. The 1;lAPJ)A mission however gathered 
information on various rice projects underway in Niger. 

In f1ali, the Government asked vlARDA for an urgent 
perspecti vo study for in-censification of rice cuI ti vation 
in the area of the Niger Office. The project, which 

Del·co. whose irrigable area covers 1,105,000 hectares. 
A dam makes ''later control possible. At present, 40,000 
hectares are planted with rice by about 3,400 families, 
in ~ddition to a state farm of about 3,500 hectares. 
Yields and the farmers' living conditions have improved 
in the past few years whereas drought whose effects are 
known throughout the world has affected the neighbouring 
areas. '1'he project can certainly contribute to the 
na-cional economy, especially to the improvement of the 
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food si tUCltion. 'vAlIDA is now working to determine the 
various stages of developmcnt in the Niger Office area 
and the conditions required for ef'.ch phase of intensi
fication. 

One such project concerns the Northern part of the 
country \,lhich has been hardest hit by the drought. It is 
far frow supply centres and difficult to reach, but has 
SOLle lakes with potential for intensive agriculture. 
J\mons -the lakes, the Horo is easiest to harness and 
studies and development work started about 30 years 
ago on this. "lhen the River Niger is in flood the lake 
can be easily filled through a canal. Soil management 
is sinple since there is no irrigation or drainage net
'VlOrk and small dykes and accurate levelling are 
unnecessary because the vmter does not flow out • WARDA 
vms requested to study possible improvements, particularly 
the chnnces of double cropping. So far, the WARDA 
mission has identified varietal improvement as the 
first priority. Those recommended have a cycle of less 
than 130 days, do not shatter badly and their yields are 
twicc ~i:;o -i:;hrice those nm'l in use by the farmers in the 
area. r-c is also felt that rice cultivation should be 
e~~panded from the present 2,000 to 6,000 hectares. 

A brief of other mi,s-sions undertaken in 1974 is as 
follows: 

I , 

. '-- } '.1. u c') c 

WP~A was requested to look into two projects. 
SORAn of the Savannahs, which had received partial 
financing, and SORPn Maritime, where the low volume 
of the water from Jche Sio limits the project size that 
oould be submitted to the World Bank. A WARDA mission 
visi ted Togo in f1ay 1974 when feasibility studies 
began and exhanged views on rice cultivation. 
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(b) Liberia 

A study was undertaken on the economics of 
sonll-scale rice milling. WARDA also investigated, 
fo~ the Liberian Government, the feasibility of 
building a modern rice mill at Monrovia with a 
capacity of six tons of paddy per hour. 

(c) Ghana ...... : .... ,.,~ 

vlARDA assisted Ghana in studying the problems 
o£ three government rice mills in the Northern part 
of the country, whose performance was considered 
inadequate. No mill \"/hich previously parboiled 
rice operated satisfactorily, but it is possible 
tlm-;:; the application of modern parboiling techniques 
CQuld assist in producing good quality rice, reduce 
-i;he rate of brokens and increase milling yield .• 

( d) 1',he q..?!1lbf~ 

vIARDA' s mission to the Gambia in September 1974 
"laS initially a case study. But following this 
first mission, the Ga~bia considered it necessary 
to ask for WARDA's nssistance in preparing the second 
phase of the Agricultural Development Project in 
the McCarthy Island Division. Initially thio::; 
involves assistance to the project management which 
is undertaking an ic~entification study of the 

Case Studies 
.......... , S " . " . • .....-..____..._ 

lrJlj"lJ)A has been some\'/hat cautious in preparing 
projects. Its interven·cion has been mainly in the form 
of preliminary or identification studies and consulta
tions. No feasibility s·cucly has yet been made. This 
is due -co several reasons. Our sub-region has a great 
c'!.iversity of types of rice cultivation and management 
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syster~ls. Economic conditions, too, vary greatly. 
~echniques producing identical physical effects result in 
different rates of returns, depending on the country, 
because of the differences in producer pric·es of pnddy 
ffild inputs. 

~1\.l1other reason is that the WARDA te8L1 is composed 
of ro~crts from highly diverse backgrounds, with some
-cim-es different approaches to problems. Finally, there 
are lOIl..-s~mge problems "'hich sometimes are obstacles. 

/;; certain run-in period therefore seemed necessary 
before WARDA could achieve full capacity in the matter of 
pro-ject preparation. 

The .first field missions and the Rice Project 
r·1anngers f Ser;}inar have enD.bled the Department to profit 
froe ofr-going projects. Two missions were sent to the 
Gmlbi~ and Upper-Volta. 

!~1:i~9~~1:c-,:!z:a_1._~12.E3-'y'~1~QP..m..~EJ •. RF_<?.i.E?.-.<?.:L.l@.Et i.n .j~",he Garnbi a 

The ADP in the NlcCnrthy Island Division appears an 
example that could be applied in the sub-region on a 
''lide scnle. It involves small-scale irrigation. The 
pilot project, now in its second year, was studied. 
The project relies on l~rge-scale participation by the 
population and its development units are adapted to the 

"Till be released as soon as it has been reviewed and 
approved by the Government of The Gambia. 

J~OJl~, .v.~,JJ~9Y.,_D~Yltl;.<lE.ment..1.. .. .,u.E.1?.E3,.r_.Y.9J..1£ 
It is one of the biggest and oldest projects of 

intensive rice cultivation. It started in 1970, covers 
1,200 110. and has averaged 13 tons per hectare with 
double cropping. The project used gravity irrigation 
from a diversion dam. Land was mechanically cleared 
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uncl [\llo-ced in sizes of one hectare per family. All farm 
\.,rork is done by hand, e:;ccept for threshing. Draft 
animnls are also being introduced. \'lARDA studied the 
project in July 1974. 

IlGreements for cooperntion have already been con
cluded or are under negotiation with the llorld Bank and 
the l'.i'rican Development Bunk. In this context, WARDA's 
cooperation with the r[orlel Bank dates back to October 
1973 vThen W'ARDA' s Rice Processing and Storage Engineer 
and Rice Mechanization Specialist joined the World Bank 
appraisal mission to East Central and South Eastern 
Sto:ces of Nigeria. WAPJ)A in June-July 1974 tool{ part in 
CL1'1 apprnisal mission of the '\;vorld Bank concerning an 
integrated development project in Sierra Leone. As a 
result~ -the \'{orld Bank requested that a WARDA expert 
follO'\'1 the pregress of the project by visits at regular 
intervals. Although this was not possible, this type of 
cooperation would seem highly valuable and should be put 
into practice whenever ~ossible. 

Other .l\..cti vi ties 
~.,. " .,_ ~ __ . _, . ·-~ c .. ~;:--";";;;"~= 

The Department, in addition, took active part in a 

those dealing with Conferences and Seminars. The 
Department was involved in the preparation of a paper on 
Socio-Economic Problems of Rice Production and Consumption 
for the Third Meeting of the Governing Council in December 
1973, and a paper assessing investment requirements for 
self,~sufficiency in rice in West Africa. The Department 
also took part in the Project f1anager's Meeting from 4th 
to 8th of February 1974. 
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For the Soci·o-Econowic Seminar in March 1974, the 
Department presented four papers entitled: 

a) Economics of Smoll Scale Rice Mills. 

b) Virtues of Modernized Rice Processing Systems 
for the "'est African Region. 

c) SelI-Sufficiency in Rice in the\,fARDA Region, 
and 

c1) The Regional Specializations Model: A Tentative 
Quantification for Liberia. 

V/'JIDA has worked out the draft of a regional model 
for rice production which could ser-ve as the basis of a 
study aimed at self-sufficiency in rice in vlest Africa. 
The draft of the model ,,,ns discussed at the seminar on the 
socio~economic aspects of rice cultivation which formu
lated recoI:U!lendations. \,!i th the help of an FAO consultant, 
the me-chodology is going to be developed by drawing up a 
model simulating the behaviour of a small producer in an 
area of Liberia on which the necessary data are available. 
Subsequently, a model for each country may be envisaged. 

On the same subjec'l:; of self-sufficiency in rice, 
c. study is under way to determine rice requirements in 
1980 nncl to ascertain nn-cionnl rice plans and projects 
so o.s -co make recommenclo.tions for consideration by the 
governments. As the joint ECA-FAO project concerning this 

- -' • ,- . - r ... ~ ( . 
.. ..J"- .... ~ u '- L-,--- ~ j .. _ I...-.0...1 \...) .. .I,.I....J ~ 

mf.DAT (The United Nations Development Advisers' Team) 
busecl a-I:; Niamey, has been asked for assistance 0 

During the vistits to I'lember Countries, staff members 
of -;;he Department helped in collecting data on rice for 
the Datn Processing Division.. The report of the Appraisal 
Team 'co Nigeria has been sent to tne .IBRD. 
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'rho Dopartoent has, in addition, also prepared: 

0.) 1m identi:fication report f.or the Domego-Ahlan 
project in Dahoney; 

bJ an internal report on the suitability of the 
Cocopa areafol"' large scale commercial, rice 
production; 

c) 

d) 

an internal report on two rice projects in Togo; 

a report on Va~ley Swamp Developoent Projects 
in Eastern Region and the existing Paddy 
Processing facilities in Ivory Coast; 

e) an identificati:on report on the Office du Niger 
in IJIali; 

f) a paper on Rice in West Africa. 

~~e.e_d_ J!f~l:~~l?]'J.sa ti 012 

UAlmA is producing foundation seeds of improved rice 
varieties for its member countries at its Seed Multipli
cation Centre in Richard Toll, Senegal. Certified seeds 
for distribution to farmers are to be produced from these 
through the seed multiplication schemes of each member 
coun-cry. This may prove -the fastest way of improving the 
yield and quality of :rice varieties now planted in the 
region. 

Mor oov e r , ~he s eed c entre will ?ss ist in e cc el e r nt i n g 

the introduction of new promising varieties. \,fARDA with 
its international contacts can acquire and import the 
necessary seed direct from the Breeder and multiply it 
:for the hene!i t of the na-cional multiplication stations 
ruld ul-cime.tely the lATest African farmers. The WARDA seed 
m.ul-ciplication centre could also constitute a se'ed bank 
thG-C can be plac,ed at the disposal of countries facing 
urgent needs for rice seeds in an emergency. 
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The area of the seed centre is at present about 
30 hectnres, but this can be extended to 50 hectares. 

o\"lihg to delay in 1811(2 redevelopoent, only one 

haTves-c "laS possible in 1974. Because of excessive 
salini'cy in the lowlying area, only 30.5 hectares, out 
of 50,. v/ere planted. The brealcdown of varieties is as 

follO\'1s: 
SE302 G 20.0 ha 
IR442 2.0 

IR20 1.5 
CICA4 1.0 

IR5 0.5 
--~ ... -

Totnl 25.0 ho. 

In addition to these varieties intended to lIleet the 

demand of oember countries, 5.5 hectares were planted 
",ith varieties to be used in the coordinated trials and 

neH varieti·es introduced fl'om IRRI and IITA. 

The assistance given by the Government of Senegal 
and Sierr8. Leone which assigned a crop and a seed 
superintendent respectively to the project is sincerely 
appreciated. 

The crops grew satisfactorily. "leeds and pests 
ra-ised SOt1e probleos. Inadequate installations prevented 
adequat·e weed control in 8. part of the area (about 5 

.~, .-
, • ,-' .,'... ~ '_ .... oJ ',-, '-.. .... 

r·1ember countries should make full use of the 
services offered by the project: supply of foundation seed, 
assis-cance in setting up and operating national seed roul ti
plica-tion centres, and quick various varieties are already 
available. 
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Production Mechanization 
.-,,... , .. " ..... . ,. . ...... , .. ... - .- .... ~-.--~.-.--. .... ----- "' ..... & .. • 

Research into mechanization of rice production is 
of special interest in "'est Africa. A joint UNDP/FAO/ 
Nc-i;herlands small scale mechanization project is already 
in progress, but vlARDA plans to carry out large scale 
ncchanizeu rice production studies to fill the gap in 
the prcsen-c studies. An experimental unit of 100 ha 
vlill be set up at Richard Toll, Senegal, for studies on 
irrigated rice, while another study on 5 ha on mangrove 
rice cultivation will be carried out at Rokupr, 
Sierra Leone. The technical objectives will be to 
de-cernine the most suitable type of equipment for each 
farm operation, the be,st methods of carrying out each 
operation and the 
field operations. 
follo'\'Ting will be 

optimllLl combination of mechanized 
From the economic standpoint, the 

investigated: the time required by 
and -the unit cost of each operation, the input/output 
ratio, the optimum economic combination of mechanized 
rice production systems. 

The station will assist in testing machines which 
might be imported in large quantities by member 
governments. Such a service will dininish the risk of 
importing machines which are less adapted to the prevailing 
conditions in Vlest Africa. Improvements and modifications 
can be suggest~d and these effected by nan~facturers on 

various countries in the region. 
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VI. DOCUMENTi~TION DIVISION 

Finmlcing of the 8.ctivities of the Division is 
no.inly provided by the UNDP which has supplied \,IARDA with 
personnel and equipoent. The Indexer's post is financed 
by UARDA. Part of the funds originally earmarKed in the 
Plnn o:f Operations for 'cransporting and proces.sing the 
nrchives of the Inter-Mricnn Bureau of Soils (B.I.S .• ) 
"..rill be used for the purchnse of equipment and supplies 
for the DocULlentation Centre and its library. 

The llARDA Documentation Centre and Library are 
located at the headquarters in Monrovia. Its main aim 
is 'co collect, analyze and disseminate informe..tion 
relevant to rice in West Lfrica. It achieves this by 
providing information in ·the form of indexes on all 
aspects of rice production in "'lest Africa to the member 
countries and to any organization concerned with rice. 
The service truces the forD of collecting, cataloguing, 
indexing and publicising these documents in the form of 
printed indexes in English and French, enabling all 
relevant documents to be retrieved in response to 
requests for literature on specific subjects. There is 
also a question and answer service based on the indexes, 
\,111ile a library to serve the needs of WARDA staff is being 
esta.blished at the headquarters. 

"/ho \'IOrlced at WARDA from August 2, 1972 to July 11, 1973, 
\'lhen he had to go back to his work at the Overseas 
Development Administration (ODA). 

During his stay he arranged the contribution of 
lRAT $ I 1'1:1<1. , TPI and 1M! 'cO the "World Rice References 
for \'lest Africa". By the time of his departure, the 
fil"lst volume of World References was ready for translation 
and publication. Mr. Baulkwill locnted a suitable computer 
(Bong Mine) for publishing of indexes and worked on this 
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problen \'1i th DrWS Centre at St. Louis, Senegal. He 
arranced the training of the photographer at Saint Louis 
nncl Pc-,ri s and the traininG of the indexer in Rome nnd 
Ilabat. Visits were made to Sierra Leone (Rokupr), the 
Gamb:to. end Senegal in f1arch and September 1973, and 
arranGements to purchase photocopies of documents at 
Njnla University r.ollege, Sierra Leone and Barubey, 
Senegal were corr~)leted. He also investigated numerous 
sources of documents which are now followed by the new 
docUltientalist ''Iho is also increasing the inflow of 
docuoen-cs froQ countries outside the region. 

The Documentalist lost a lot of time on Secretariat 
l~u-cies related to the Jcmuary and r.~ay 1973 seminars. 
~he in£'lo\1 of materials froQ \vARDA meI!lber countries was 
and is btlll rather poor. 

The photographer returned frou training in April 1973 
nnd -t-;he equipoent were ins-called. The first microfiche 
was made on April 10, 1973, and since then~ 732 microfiches 
have been produced, i.e. 43,,920 pages were microfilmed. 
56,450 hard copy prints ''lere made from the reader-printer. 
654 Dinzo copies have been made upon request from member 
countries" 105 large maps and charts copied with the 
Studio ;/7" canera, 71 rolls of 134rnm films and 40 rolls 
of 120~ files developed froD field projects. WARDA 
publications and the first Current Bibliography are now 
wicrofilued. Foul' gene:Cul cleanings of all equipoent and 

t\,JO major repairs were carried out by the photographer: 
one on the oicro-data cm1era and the other on the reader 
pril1:cer. 

The Indexer returned from the training course on 
Hay 22, 1973. From May 25 to June 23, 1973, the Indexer 
'\'JOrked on the sorting out of all the papers presented at 
the three VlARDA seminars ond on the cataloguing on siIilple 
cards of the existing docurilents and microfiches received 
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froD FAO-DC and OMVS-DC. This continued until 
August 24, 1973. He also; consulted Field Crop Abstracts, 
Tropicnl Abstracts, Fertilizer Abstracts, '\',lAERS Abstracts, 
FJ~O Current Bibliography, IRAT Index Cards, as sources 
for current and retrospective documents and 365 documents 
were selected. During the same period, the Indexer and 
the Photographer visited the Libraries of the Suakoko 
s-cnt;ion on August 17, 1973, Cuttington College on 
Septeober 7, 1973, the University of Liberia Farm on 
Septeober 24, 1973 and fin£',lly the University of Liberia 
on September 28, 1973. Documents were borrowed from 
these Institutions for Bicrofilming and indexing as well 
D..S inportant periodicals selected for the use of WARDA 
e~~erts. The Documentalist left on July 11, 1973. The 
Incle;~er worked alone bet\,leen July 1973 and January 1974, 
on the indexing of 180 docunents and the establishment 
of the lllJIDA method of catnloguing and indexing. The 
recorded data were sent to FAO-DC, Rome for correction 
and comnents. While the correction was going on at 
Rome, the indexer went on leave on February 5 and resumed 
duty on March 6, 1974. 

f~other set of 185 units of current documents were 
selected, catalogued and indexed as from April 1974, 
accordine to the suggestions of FAO which earlier approved 
the method used. The nm'l Documentalist arrived on 

and publishing of the first index was planned. 

Considerable time was spent for printing the 
vocabulary and program tapes given to WARDA by OMVS 
DocULlentation Centre. Three visits were made to BMC 
Computer Centre by the Data Processing Expert, the Indexer 
and the Docunentalist. Several visits were also made to 
the Computer Services Bureau, Public Utilities Authority 
(PUA) and the Ministry of Planning in Monrovia, Liberia, 
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to try to get the tapes copied and printed because the 
BI'1C could not ioi tially print those tapes for technical 
rensons. 

The tapes have since been copied at the Ministry of 
Plnnning, Monrovia and printed on BMC computer. The 
print-oUlts of the vocabulary and the program are now 
available together with copies of the tapes. Also the 
processing of 245 units of current bibliography was 
delayed due to lack of FAO Multilingual Vocabulary tape 
and ~inal approval of the contract with Bong Mine for the 
use of the computer. A bibliographical list of WARDA 
documents was typed in view of the Rice Research Review 
Mee-cine. Finally, the contract with Bong Mine was 
approved by FAO and the first Index was ready for the 
Governing Council in November 1974. 

The first issue of the 71V/orld Rice References" 
including 200 references on rice of special interest for 
Vest Africa was published at the end of December, 1974 
only, clue to the overload of work in the COIIlGlunication 
Division which was in charge of the layout of the 
publication. 

The documentalist visited the OMVS Documentation 
Centre between the 16th and 20th December, 1974 to 
collec·c new documents and get acquainted with the 
developments of the OMVS indexing n ethod o 
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VII. STATISTICS AND DATA PROCESSING DIVISION 

On July 15, 1973, the Associate Expert for the Data 
Processing Unit, Mr. Sachers, arrived in Monrovia and 
resumed duty. In vim'l of the need to up-date the FAO 
Invent-ory Mission Report on Rice Cultivation in West 
l~ricn (Bonetti/Warnod Report of 1970), meetings were 
held on -the necessary date. requirements with the 
Development and Res'enrch Departments and the Executive 
Secretariat. A questionnaire for a Rice Production Survey 
in the '\1lu.'IDA Region was therefore designed. Details 
carried by the questionnaire included many aspects of 
the rice economy such as production, consumption, 
iElpor-cs of ri'ce, prices, rice milling, use of modern 
outl~uts nnd agricultural external trade. Returns were not 
nade by uany member countries in good time and missions 
had to be undertaken to collect the data. The Data 
Processing Associate (DPA) therefore visi;ted The Gambia, 
Sierra Leone, Ghana, Nigeria and the Ministry of 
Lgricul-I:;ure in Liberia hetween October and Novecber, 1973. 
~(,hese visits enabled contacts with appropriate officers 
in -'ehe vlJ'JIDA member countries for effective data collec
tion. Another round of visits was made to the francophone 
member countries also for data collection on rice produc
tion and economy. 

received in connection wi.th the statistical data on the 
rice situation on the World market. This formed the basis 
for the material used in the Rice Review Report presented 
by the ~cecutive Secretary to the Governing Council in 
Abid.jan, Ivory Coast in December, 197,) .. 

In January, 1974, the DPU cooperated with the 
Developoent Department in the preparation of an outline 
for a Uegional Model for self-sufficiency in rice. It 
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suppliec data on financiel and non-financial requirements 
needed to achieve this set objective by 1980. 

The Data Processing Expert, Mr. Gerard, resumed duty 
in February, 1974. During the Project Managers' fJIeeting 
of February, 1974, a list of on-going rice projects in the 
reeion and those planned for execution between 1974 and 
1980, "l2.S compiled. Information on 23 rice projects in 
11 1U.f'illi'. countries was collected. More information 
on Rice Development Project Surveys in the WARDA Region 
have hO\'lever been collected only through the time and !!loney 
consuning procedure of v:i.si ts to nember countri·es. One of 
such nissions for an intensive data collection on rice 
production and rice developr:wnt project survey was 
uncler-caken to Senegal, ~Iali, and Mauritania. On the 
basis of all the inforoa-c.ion assembled, a brochure on 
iiIUce in West Africa H is being prepared. 

In 112.rch 1974, a start was made on the processing of 
the gl"o.in yield results of 73 coordinated trials carried 
out during the main seo..son of 1973 by the Research 
Department of vlARDA. The analyses were carried out on 
-the Bong Mine computer IBN 360-64K for the statistical 
analysis of randomized complete blocks. A computer 
proarrrrnue was written on PL 1. 

During October and November 1974 the Division 
coopleted the first draft of an Annual Rice Statistics 

Decenber 1974. The draft was thereafter sent to member 
countries for corrections and comments. 

The coordinated trials of 1973/74 dry season were 
ana·lyzed, processed and transmitted to the Research 
Departoent in February 1974. 
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In the same way, processing of the coordinated 
trials of the 1974-1975 main season, for the 
Research Department, was achieved on April 1975 
,-[hen the priILt-out was released; the programme
package of this work is novi complete and 
presented in its final foro. 

In November 1974, tho Fl'.O programmes on documentation 
data processing ",ere cOElpleted and tested on the Bong Mine 
COLlputer. This permi ttou the release of the first Index 
of Current Bibliography. 

At the end of J~uary the Division finished the 
data processing of the yieid census carried out 
by office du Niger, Mali, during the season 
1973-1974. 

'. 
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VIII. COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION 

'1'l1e Comnunications Division was created in September 
1974, out of the foroer Editing and Translating Unit of 
the Documentation, Datn Processing, Editing and Transla
tion Division. Its ~ain activities have been carried 
out in th.e fields of translation, printing of publica
tions and public relations. 

The Division handles the translation into French 
or English of all documents prepared by the Secretariat 
and the staff of the Association. It also designs the 
layout o.f documents, arrange their printing and distribu
tion. The workload has be,en very heavy and it has been 
possible -Co execute the projects effectively only wi,th 
the 8.ssistance of tempornl"'ily hired external translators 
just before, during and after the Association's meetings 
and seminars. The workload of the Division had increased 
considerably in 1974 in view of staff increase in other 
Departments and Divisions of the Association on the one 
hand and the increase in the number of publications by 
the Association. 

Translation acti vi-eics dealt pricarily with the 
documents of the Project Managers Meeting, of the 
Seminar on Socio-Econocic Aspects of rice cultivation, 
the !:.nnunl Research Review Meeting, the vlARDA Research 
f(epol"'°c o..n<l of the documents of the November/December 1974 
Ibaclan f/Ieetings. ~lork also included the translation, 
the lElyout and the printinG of the Annual Rice Statistics, 
of the first Index and of the World Rice References. 

'1'he regular publica-cions of the Association include 
the following: 

(i) vlARDA: What it is, what it docs, how it works -
e concise brochure which is reviewed annually in June. 
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(ii) tlARDA Newsletter - published quarterly in 
Harch, June, Septenber and December. 

(iii) Annual Report·: 'l'o be published every December. 

(iv) Annual Research Report. 

(v) Rice Research in West Africa. 

(vi) Rice Statistics! Every Septemb0r /October . 

(vii) vlorld Rice Reference for vlest Africa - Quarterly. 

Others include Proceedings of Seminars, reports of 
Meetings and Special Project. Some of these are listed 
belm'l: 

(i) Rapport de la mission d'etude sur la formulation 
d'un progr~lnoe national de recherche rizicole en Mauritanie, 
Nay 197]. 

(ii) Dahomey, Dome-Go ..c\hlan Project, Identification 
rUssion, February 1974. 

(iii) Rice in West Africa, March 1974. 

(iv) vlARDA Seminar Proceedings No.1: Rice Breeding 
and Varietal Improvement, Hay 1974. 

(v) Identification r.Ussion Report-Prospective 
Study for Development of race Cultivation at Office du 
Niger, Mali, June 1974. 

(vi) Annual Research Report of WARDA, July 1974. 

(vii) ·~UJ.Wl-~ J..' uulic<.:tG i o ilS IJuluury -',9 i)/ J.pril 1974) , 

Auc;us·c 1974. 

(viii) Cataloguing ancl Indexing Method at v/ARDA. 

Documentation Centre, Oc·cober 1974. 

(i~~) Current Bibliography No.1, November 1974. 

(:;::) Annual Rice Stntistics (Draft), NoveI!lber 1974. 

(:::i) l{orld Rice References for West Africa No.1, 
DecerJber 1974. 
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Ls far as Public Rel8.tions activities are concerned, 

the Division assisted in preparing a series of histograms 

for 2, slide show, on the occasion of the visit to vUUillA 

by the President of the Republic of Liberia, and in 

org211.izing a "Field Day;) Cl.t Richard Toll, Senegal, which 

'I[[',S attended by the Minister for Rural Development, 

His Excellency Mr. li.. Sel1.ghor, numerous high government 

offici[',ls, Qembers of the diplomatic corps and the press. 
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IX. lRAINING 

ULIUJA's training progrClTIl.!leS are essential in order 

to quickly and fully convert 8.ccumulated research 

findingn into rice production. Because of the bilingual 

n8."cure of 1'UJIDA l!lember countries, all courses are given 

in French and Engl i sh. This i nplics translation of 

'rraininc; I1anuals and lecture notes g and simultaneous 

ilycerpretation of all lec"cures. 

This is a six month course designed to produce rice 

produc-cion specialisJes \-tho are to return to member 

COUl'1t:i.'ics to organize g mcmage and conduct training 

courses for extension workers who in turn will assist 

rice i'nroers to increas'e ·'cheir yield. 

The long training period will allow adequate 

emphasis on all aspects of rice cultivation and proces

sinG as practised at the farm level. The trainees are 

expectecl to acquire kno\,lledge of both production 

"cecfuliques and extension nethods. Trainees are expected 

to possess a B.Sc. in Agriculture or a Diploula in 

f~griculture plus five years post qualification experience 

in rice production. 

'';:~1U I';;J '.J cv ... 1. ' S8 \.j8.~ J...ll J. &nC.t;;;U jvin ul.Y Gy U0J1. :"D and. 

Ford Foundation.. It started on June 1, 1973 at the IITA, 

Iba c12.l'1 and ended on Novcuber 10, 1973. The course was 
nt-tended by 23 trainees from Senegal (2), Nigeria (3), 

11<:1.1i ( 3 ), Dahotley (2) 9 Gh8.I1a (2), Si erra Leone ( 3 ) , 

Liberia (2), Niger (1), Togo (2), Mauritania (2) and 

Ivory Coast (1). There "Tare no trainees from The Gambia. 
'rlU'ee people, namely rllr. D. V. Castro (Training Coordinator 
froul the Philippines), Hr. E.J • Findley (Training 
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Associn:i;c f'ron Liberia) C",nd Dr. AdaLia Ouattara (Training 

Associ8:co froD Mali), were recruited. to suppleIilent the 

tr8.ining staff' of' the II'l';'.. headed by Dr. H. Reeves. The 

three gontleIilen did n.n eJ:cellent job. 

The Director of' the IITA and his staf'f, particularly 

Dr. U .H. i{eeves, Hend of Training, showed a great deal of' 

Gnthusiasm during the course and gave vlARJ)A and the 

trainees naxiIilUL1 cooperation. Despite initial problems, 

the course was a huge success judging from the performance 

of the trainees, the vigour and performance of' the rice 

in the field and the cor.1L1ents of visitors at the Field 

Day on October 13, 1973. The rice crops were also 

reportccl to he the best ever Grown in the history of 

·che IITA. 

/~lthough the course vms designed to emphasize 

practical training, sonlO trainees would want the formal 

-cheoretical aspect reduced. Trainees were also unable 

to pny visits to Mopti (-co study the constraint$ .of 

float·1ng rice cultivat'ion) and to Rokurr (to study 

probler.:ls of growing rice in mangrove soils) as originally 

proposed in view of the re:ther high cost o:f air tickets, 

hotel 8.ccoUlClodntion and per diem payments to trainees 

and inte~)reters. Moreover as the trip was to cover 

only seven to ten day s at a co st of ~~15, 450 to $18, 250, 

it i,-laS considered not vlOrthy of such a large financial 

each froD 1\18.li and Sierra. Leone to give illustrated 

lectures on Floating and rJIangrove rice cul ti vation 
respect;i vely. 

fm evaluation of the programme by the participants 

af~er 12 weeks of the course revealed that most trainees 
Vlere satisf'ied with the courSe. Enthusiasm was naturally 

highest at the beginning of the course and this was 
E12.intainecl for the first eight weeks by r.:lost trainees. 
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All tra.inees liked the 8.tDosphere at the IITA which they 
raga.rded as conducive for study a.nd research. They 
nlso fel-c that the course wns well organised and they 
enjoyed the case of contact with IITA Scientists for 
solu-ci-ons to their probleDs .• 

B. Field Assistants Course 
•. .,..... . . ...... ." • . . ... ~ . ..... .. __..._ ... ...... ~..--_ .. _.;a.:..- ... -,....,..._ 

This is clos:ely linl;:ed with the successful imple
oC11-(;o.-cion of llAIIDA' s CoorcUnated Trials. The training 
of thcse Field Assistants Hill ensure standardization of 
observations and data collection. The first course was 
l1elll in February 1973 at the University of Liberia Fe:ro, 
Fendnll$ Liberia. It was nttended by 37 Field Assistants 
"/ho returned to their vo.r.ious countries in March 1973 to 
collect data on the 100 Coordinated Trials in progress in 
lllenber countries. The next course is scheduled for 
\.Tnlluary/li'ebruary 1975 at the IITA, Ibadan. The Field 
AssistL'.nt~s are direct~y supervised by Senior Fie1d 
Officers of Bember countries, while ov,erall coordination 
of the prograElDe is by the WARDA Research Coordinator. 
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x. SmUNARS 

S'eoinars are regularly orgc.nized to tap existing 
rice l:nouledge in the region and elsewhere. The first 
three ser.1inars on Varietal 1Llproveoent (with 39 partici
pnn-cs) , 80ils o.nd Fertilizer Use (with 44 participants) 
c.l1cl on Plc.nt Protection ( ti.ttcnded by 44 participants) 
hel<.~ in Nonrovia, LiberiQ, proved helpful in forDulating 

· ~cl finalizing arrangeLlents for the Coordinated Trials 
(111). They a1so assisted in further iQproving on the 

11.AIWA Special Research Projects (\112, \'/3 and W4). The 
fil~St tHo \'1ere held in Jc:muary 1973, while the last one 
\-ms in l·Io..y 1973. Two other Seminars: The Project 
IIm'l8.gers r,leeting and the Socio-Economic Aspects of Rice 
CuJ.-civation were held in l!IonroviCl, Liberia, in February 
<mel April 1974, respectively. All \t{.AlID!~ Seminars were 
at-tended by scientists frot1 0.11 member countries and 
froD 1R1:1.1, 1ITA, 1RAT, 1Lf;.GO (Netherlands), FAO/UNDP, 
ECA, OLU/STRC, the Quelea Project in Chad, Upper Volta, 
USA, li'rance, United Kingdom and The Netherlands. 

Apart iroLl accepting ·the entries for the different 
variet~l trials, general Buidelines Clnd observations to 
be recorded were determined during the Seminar on Rice 
BreedinG and Varietal 1nprovement. The participants at 
the Seminar resolved: 

':'. ) · l: ~ lat e-vi;;Y'Y Q.t.t iJI1J/~ s~lOulcl be Dacie to collec t , 

register and usc for hybridization and selection 
progrruu~nes the nllillerous local varieties of 

9£j[~~~ &~a~~£ri~q. Seeds collected are to be 
distributed to institutes within and outside 
the vlARDA region with facilities for long-term 
storage of see~ in a viable condition. 

b) that considering -the important effect of agro
climatological factors on the interpretation of 
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the results of varietQl trials, certain 
neteorological c1o..t['. (on tenperature, reinfall, 
hunic1ity and solar radiation) should be recorded 
on the sites where varietal trials are conducted. 

c) ·that for the tine being, materials originating 
from and being circulated aoong the member 
countries of VllJ1J)li should be subjected to hot 
''later treatment only; the materials thus circu
lated should bear phytosanitary certificates 
issued by the l~espective countries of ori'gin 
and bear appropriate labels to f ·aci11 tate their 
movement within the member countries. 

1 ) L that the onterials originating from outside \-IARDA 
neober states should under[;o conpulsory treatment 
at quarantine stc.tions approved by lAPSe and 
should bear additional declaration wherever 
necessary_ 

e) that considering the quantities of new varieties 
bred outside the "UJIDL region nnd the desirability 
of introducing then to the W!~A region as 
rapidly as possible, a strong appeal should be 
nade to lAPSe ·to increase the quantity of seeds 
\'lhich may be introduced under quanant1ne regula
tions to enable their distribution to all WARDA 
stations within the space of one year. 

At the Soil Fertility and Fertilizer Seminar, apa.rt 
:from determining the cli.fferent rates of f'ertilizer to be 
used in ·che experiQents, ·che i'ollowing recoI!lf.lendations 
'\'lere adopted: 

[,,) t1;1at a ODn.cer·te(~, ef'fort be made among other things 
to s:tiudy the fer'oili ty of the najor soils on 
\"hieh rice is grmffl and assess their potential. 
Special emphasis should be put on vertisols and 
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l:.1angrove swamp so11s and that these studies be 
ca.rriecl out by HAnDA \vi th the assistance of 
the IITA, FAO Regional Office, IRJ' .. T, ECP. and 
OAU/STRC. 

b) that the rolethods of soil d~scription and analysis 
be standardized on all the vlARDA experirJental 
stations. To thjs end~ the SeDinar drew up a 

series of standnrd procedures \'1hich w-ill be 
adopted. 

In Hay 1973, a seminar on Plant Protection financed 
by UNDP \vas held at Monrovia, Liberia, during which the 
present situations on pes'cs, diseases and weeds of rice 
\'/ere presented and discussed. Plans were also drawn up 
during the seminar to start \vi th coordinated trials on 
insect ond weed control at suitable locations during the 
seconu season of 1973. 

L.lthough IRRI scientists were unable to attend the 
se[1in8.r, three stimulating papers on diseases, insects 
ond weeds of rice were presented on their behalf. The 
meetinG proved useful in delineating lllJIDA t S programme for 
the near future" It also for{~ed close cooperation between 
the Association and nember state.s on the one hand, and 
the Association and the International Research Institutes 
on the other. Three cOilll~i ttee·s were formed to collect 
c:mc1 asseDble essential inforElation for the publication 

uine1"'o..l cleficiences and physiological disorders of rice 
in the field and for prepc.ring a simple flora of tne 
predominant weed species of rice in West Africa. The 
seminar also passed a resolution requesting WARDA to 
supplcoent the facilities at the Regional Plant 
Quarantine Sta.tion at Ibaclan rather than build a new 
Plant Quarantine Cen-ere of its own. 
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'1l he Pro.iect ManaGers Heeting was attended by the 
Uanagers and Co-Managers of rice developnent projects 
8nu officials responsible for rice developoent policy in 
Ues-i; P.£rica from February l~-8, 1974 in Monrovia, Liberia. 
'l l he eleeting reco[1oencleG. 'co the Governnents of WARDA 
Nez:1ber Countries: 

Q) to have a clearly defined Nation~l Rice 

Development Policy which should be integrated 
vfi thin a flegion2..1 Rice Development Policy with 
the ultimate aiD of self-sufficiency in rice 
for the region; 

b) to cooperate closely with 'vAlIDA. in its effort 
to collect all relevant data in the field of 
rice consUL~tion, production, processing and 
marketing and regularly transmit such data to 
Vll.I'illA headquart er s. 

c) to coordinate 2..S far as possible National Price 
policies and to encourage the payment of higher 
prices to famers with a view to give them more 
incentives for rice production; 

d) to encourage the mechanization of rice cultivation 
to compensate for the lack of manpower by con
tinuing studies on the available equipoent with 
a view to adapt therJ to the technological level 
of the f2.rr:1e r s C'. c1 the er:("I ! n rr i C'~l C' '''nn j ti ("In:=- of 
Hest Afric'an rice growing areas; 

e) to set up necesso.ry institutions to assist 
farmers in land clearing and land preparation; 

f) to strengthen the relationship among Vl.I'JlDA 
member countries with a view to achieve closer 
cooperation betvlGen National Projects and to 
organize if pOBsible exchange of Personnel, e~d 
Project Managers oeeting at regular intervals • 

. \, 
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to strengthen national research activities in 
such areas as ·co support the respective 
no.tional rice development progra.r.mes with 
requisite technical inforr~ation; 

11) -Co invest more in Training Programoes by set
ting up National Centres for training Extension 
Aeents and technical staff so as to quickly 
convert research find.ings into production? 

i) to encourage as a [Jatter of priority the set
ting up of National Seeel Multiplication Centres 
·co produce adequate quantities of certi·fied 
seed rice for far£.lers if hieh yields and 
increased rice production are to be quickly 
nchieved; 

j) to set up quicl;:ly for flooded rice, infrastruc
tures as conplete as possible with total water 
control so as to avoid re-investments which are 
often very expensive,; 

k) to create adequa'ce storage and transport facili
ties in order to reduce post-harvest rice losses 
and also to encourage nore research into 
storage and proceSSing of rice; 

1) to appoint as n Datter of priority qualified 
local personnel as Project Managers and to 
other ;;':' s jtin!] :] of resn 0n~ibilitv whor e 2v ni1 2bl e .. . 

and to pay them adequate remuneratio.n cOuunen
surate with their status and responsibilities as 
an incentive for efficiency and high productivity. 
The meetinG appeals to Financing i'~gencies to 
support the above poricy. 

'lhe participants at the WARDA Seminar on Socio-Economic 
Aspects of Rice Cultivc-cion in West Africa held in Monrovia, 
Liberia, from April 22-25, 1974, considered that for the 
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D.ssessaent of the rice sltuntion in the '\irl\RDA menber 
countries ruld for future econooic analysis, it is 
necessary that a relio.ble set of data be collected. 

In order to allow for comparative analysis between 
countries, the methodology of data collection and 
analysis in the different countries oust be fairly 
uniforn. 

I -t is therefore proposed that \vARDA should device 
such n uniforrJ system in close consultation with specia
lists in the ITldrJber countries. Steps should be taken 
to generate data using the approved methodology. Data 
are particularly needed in the areas of labour allocation 
(in-ter.·crop as well as, farD non-farm allocations, 
trcnsportation costs), e"i:;c. 

The participants generally feel that the idea 
behind the development of 8. regiona.l planning model for 
the vU.ImL countries is a sound one and that the efforts 
of 1'lfJIDL in this direction should be continued. 

In order to ensure that the model and its results 
are useu by the policy-oakers in the individuql WARDA 
countries, it· is iBperative that WARDA liai.se very 
closely VIi th GoverIllllent officials and local specialists 
\'lhile the Illodel is being developed. Wi th such a model, 
it should be possible to ossess trade-offs and alternative 
Dl"OcluCtio and nnrKetjnrr no1. ° C" jes d t'-'i't"l jY1i1 i vjr1' :,,1 V!\Rn/~ 

countries as well as betvwen different countries. 

The participants recognize that rice processing and 
storace are crucial elements in rice development in the 
Region, since inefficiencies and lack of facilities in 
these nreas lead to substantial losses between produc
tion nntL consumption. It is therefore proposed that 
llAPJ)A should devote a greo:t deal of effort in solving 
problens of processing anu storage. 
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I.s £8.r as processinr; is concerned, studies of the 

cos'c/bei1.cfi t relationship s bet\teen al ternati ve techniques 

of p al'bo i linc; anc~ nillinc in the different countries are 

ul"c;en'cl:r needed. 

In the area of rice storaBe, it is necessary to 

develop on-farrl faciliti e s '''hich will be simple in 

desiL:;TI and in-expensive, as ""ell as, large scale facili

ties both of which shoulcl b e efficient. 

The situation in 1J1JfDl). countries is that rice 

production is mainly in the hands of sIilall producers. 

l'Jo.:U.ona l and regional plans for rice development and 

Ll2.rl::eting should nake adequate provision for incentives 

aJ.'ltl fc.cilities needed by the nUIilerous sIilall farmers. 

Tr2ininG should be increa sed and extension intensified. 

Hhen planning 8. rice development programme, it is 

ioportcnt to pay due attention to the marketing 2nd 

credit aspects, a s ""ell 8. S to the production aspects. 

If efforts to increase production directly are not 

complemented by efficient; marketing and credit systems, 

farElers v"ho respond to the appeal to increase production 

may bc disappointed. I'c is therefore necessary to 

ieien·cify the eleIilents of the marketing chain and to deter

mine "There inefficienci.es exist. 

In view of the rising prices of inputs, particularly 

agro ·- chel;licals on the "lOrIel market, the participants 

consi L~el~ that more e~lph2::.; is s hould be pla ced on oaxioizing 

returns rather than on E1ccximizing physical production. 

The proceedings of the five seminars held in 

January and May 1973 and February and April 1974 are 

being con~iled. The proceedings of the Rice Breeding 

and Varietal Improvement Seminar were printed and 

released in May, 1974. Others will be released in due 
course. 
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